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Soviet ~upport Still Strong 
YU Lobbies In Washington 

by i~"':hana Levine_· . cultural and religious freedoms the basic issues of Soviet affairs 
Je e ourteen~h aanual .soviet throughout Russia. Comprehensive source booklet~ 

wry 1?bby m Washington The most pressing issue pres- were distributed to additionall 
D.C. which took place o~ Feb- ently, however. is the perpetu- familiarize the students with th~ 
ruary seventh and eighth. ally growmg anti-semitism that issues and to prepare them for 
attracte? abo_ut t~o hundred is rampant throughout the their important meetin 5 with 
people. mcludmg thirty students Soviet Union: Gorbachev's Congressmen and s:nators 
from Stern College, and twenty Glasnost. allowing for freedom scheduled for the following day 
from YC. The lobby, sponsored of expression, has not yielded The Yeshiva bu h" h · 
by _the Student Coalition for only positive results. It has delayed, brought t~e ;.~ci s:: 
So\ 1et J~~r}. was orgamzed by fostered open demonstrations representatives in time for the 
the coahtwn _leaders at Colum- by officially sanctioned groups, final part of the Wednesday 
b1a Univer~1ty and attracted ~uch as Pamyat. who use the night program. Most of their 
s~udents mamly from the New Jews as the scapegoat for the briefing had taken place during 
'fork and Boston areas. Soviet Union's failure. the five hour bus ride down to 

The overall program included A news report on Soviet Washington. 
briefings by Soviet Jewry nationa--1. television recently After an early minyan and 
expert_s. workshops on lobbying reported that Pamyat has Thursday morning breakfast, 
techniques, sess10ns on the already chosen a date in May several speakers addressed the 
current developments in the for an organized pogrom against students before the actual lob
Soviet Union, and meetings with the Jews. The lobbyists bying began. Among them were 
members of Congress and Sen- demanded the elimination or at Glenn Richter. the Executive 
ate about possible improve- least the restriction of these Director of Student Struggle for 
ments in the current situation. highly destructive anti-semitic Soviet Jewn: and Rabbi Avi 
The issues for which the students orgamzations. Weiss. an ictivist on Jewish 
were lobbying included codifi~ The program began on affairs and a professor at Stern. 
cauon of Soviet emigration laws Wednesday evening at the Both stressed the historical 
\\- hich ""ould result in increased George Washington University Continued on page 4 eol. 5. 
freedom for refuseniks and Hillel. The participants were 
official recognition of Jewish divided up into groups to discuss 

Chief Rabbi Of British Commonwealth Speaks At YU 
by Shoshana Levine 

Belfer Hall was complete!; 
filled to receive the Lord Dr. 
Immanuel Jakobovits, on Jan· 
uarv 31. The Chief Rabbi of the 
Brilish Commonwealth 
addressed the students and 
faculty on the contemporary 
Jewish situation_ The lecture, 
sponsored by the University's 
Torah U-Mada Project. was the 
first of itS kind for the new 
semester. 

In bis lecture, Rabbi Jakob
ovitS discussed the impact of the 
Holocaust on post-Holocaust 
Jewry. Using the panha as bis 
springboard. he tied in issues 
such as Soviet Jewry, the State 
of lstael. problems with the 
Chasidic community and Jewish 
lcadmhip. by linm& them 10 
four verses in the tm. 

This possibly forced the Rus· 
sians to become more open to 
the potentiality of other Gods 
and other religions. Jakobovits 
contrasted his recent trip to 
Russia as remarkably different 
from the one he made thineen 
years ago. Not only did he not 
have to hide his Judaism but he 
and his fellow Jews davened 
Maariv in the Kremlin while 
Gorbachev was in the building 
right next door! 

grants settling in Israel. there is 
an urgent need to reevaluate 
Zionism and it's philosophy in 
order to facilitate the emergence 
of a stronger. united Onhodox. 
community. 

Jakobovits pointed out that 
based on birth rate studies. 
Orthodox Jews are going to 
become the majority of the 
Jewish population in ten years. 
As tbe dominant Jewish sect 
they will be the ones who will 
channel the direction in which 
world Jewry is being guided, and 
therefore cannot allow them
selves to be closed off from the 
rest of the world. JakobovitS 
stated that not only have we 
established exclusive factions 
within the Jewish community 
but we've completely closed 
ourselves off from the rest of the 
world as well. During the post 
Holocaust period, the Jews were 
so busy recovering from their 
tremendous suffering. that they 
were unable to claim responsi
bility for the rest of the world. 
C ""'*'-' • ,,.,_. II to/. 4. 

Chv l Bnei Akiva Spetis6rs 
Lecture by Anne Pollard At SCW 
by Donna Bloch 

Anne Pollard and her father 
Bernard Henderson spoke at 
Stern College to a large audience 
at Chug Bnei Akiva's fourth 
event of the year on February 
seventh. Anne Pollard. the wife of 
Jonathan Pollard who was given 
a life sentence for spying for 
Israel. has recentlv finished 
serving her three ye'ar jail sen
tence and is currently residing 
at a half-"'-'av home. 

Henderso·n spoke first and 
reviewed the facts of the Pollard 
case- He explained that Pollard 
was not involved in espionage 
but was merelv an accessorv 
after the fact tO her husbani,,s 
possession of illegal documents. 
He pointed out that Pollard is 
the onl~ pers(1~ in United States 
history to be charged with such 
a crime. Henderson then SQPke 
about his son-in-law. Jonathan 
Pollard, the son of a world 
renowned microbiologist. was 
educated at Stanford and Tufts 
University. He accepted an 
intelligence position in Wash
ington where he worked for 
seven years and received a very 
prestigious award presented by 
the Secretary of the Navy for 
a classified project. 

Jon was aware of cenain 
information ti an intelligence 
analyst which was owed to Israel 
by a treaty. He was told by his 
superiors to withhold certain 
information from Israel 
although Israel was forthcoming 
with their end of the deal. 
Information included construe· 
tion of nerve gas plants in Syria 
and a secret agreement between 

This information led to the 
Israeli bombing of PLO head
quarters in Iraq_ 

Henderson stressed that Jon
athan Pollard had acted in 
accord with the Nuremberg 
Principles. '"When a moral 
choice is to be made involving 
these principles. the person has 
a responsibility to make the 
correct moral choice. Had Jona
than not re\'ealed the infor
mation he knew. he would have 
bee guilty committing a crime 
against humanity." 

When Jon realized he had 
been discovered and the author
ities were after him. he sought 
refuge at the Israel embassy. 
attempting to evoke the law of 
return. However, he was thrown 
out. Consequently he was 
caught. forced to sign a plea 
batgain and was denied a trial_ 
He was sentenced to life impris
onment and p~J.Cl I in solitary 
confinement, the first year of 
which was spent at an insane 
asylum. He and his wife bad 
only been married three months 
at the time. Henderson referred 
to the prison in Marion, Illinois, 
whete Jon is now, as "a 1990\ 
version of Alcatraz.· It is three 
levels beneath the ground and 
is used for the worst criminals 
in the country. Jon is allo-t 
to leave his dark cell for only 
one hour a day. 

Rabbi JakoboYill began by 
discussing the uansf'ormation in 
the Russian go,,munmt's atti
tude toward Soviet Jews. He 
attributed this chanF of attitude 
to the Cbcmobyl disaster which 
oo:umd lasl )'Ut- He tied lhis 
nfflt 10 the parsha in the Toran 
where Rasbi says that tbe 
"wooden gods will rot and the 
metal gods will mdt down into 
the eanlL • ChcrnObyl.. repn,s
mting the grute:St element of 
Rimian teclmology, symbolizes. 
the -melt down" of the Soviet 
p. Upon returning from Rus
sia seven months ago, Lord 
Jakobo\'its' SOD told thal eflOf)' 
Jewish home he went 10 inde-

In regard to Zionism and the 
State of Israel, Jakobovits 
quoted the verse "let my people 
ao-• He emphasized. •we made 
a mistake. We put the period 
after the wrong word. The plea 
for redemption. is not merely 
·1..et my people go.· but rather, 
"let my people go to worship 
me.• It is that "lo worship me" 
that must be incorporated or ebe 
the n,demption is not complete." 
Jakobovits stressed that the 
Jewish leaders must reclaim 
their responsibility to incorp<>
rate and establish the worship-
ping clause. Now that thett is 
a new wave of llllllllian immi- • Syria and Iraq wbicll called for 

Iraqi troops to join Syrian 
troops in the Golan HeightS. 

Henderson emphasized that 
Jon ·s case in vowed moral i.uucs 
and Nuremberg Principles 
rather than espionage and 
national betrayet The dual 
loyalty issue is brought against 
people like the Pollatds because 
they are Jewish. Caspar Wein
berger. in a scathing memoran
C o,,ti,,,,,ti • ,,.,_. 17 to/. 5. 

pcndmtcy attributed the -
fn,odom of religion IO the dear 
cndiing of, what had been the 
iadaUudible Soviet god. specif· 
ically the frailly of, teehJlololY. 
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Editorial
Book Smart 

THE DESERVER 
245 1..nington Awmue. New \'ork, N. V. 10016 .W&-7700. Published by Stern Col~t: Studtnt Coundl. The vifw<.. expressed in 

unsigned tolumm arr thow of 11" Obsnwr only and do not neei:nsarily refled the opinions of thl- \tudenl body, the faculiy 

Of the adminb.tration of Stem College-. 

f \ crv ~rncster the ~ludents of 
Stern (ol!ege mu~t trudge do"'n 
(l) Barne~ and ]\.;obh>, on 18th 
:,,trect and 5th a,enue to pur
cha,...,e thc:,r textbook~. If thev are 
lucky, they find most of lheir 
hooh and the trip i .... not a 
complete wa .... te of time. For the 
next \I.eek orso they wait to hear 
if the rr'>l of their textbooks ha\e 
arrived in the s!ore. The longer 
they v.-ait the further behind they 
fall in their a:,,signmenrs. Stu
denh often must m;_ike fwo or 
1hree I rip-. to the boobtore until 
they h.ne obtained a!! th(; 
necc-..:-.,Hv !CXf'>. 

,\ \.1..i.bk alternat1\t: 10 tlw, 

situation would be a bookstore 
on campus. perhap!> run under 
the auspices of Milner's Market. 
t\n empty classroom or even the 
old Miiner's room could be 
allocated to sell books for both 
~ccular and Judaic courses. This 
could save the students the time 
and t:ffort of making repeated 
trips to bookstores. Further
more, if coun,e instructors could 
nrdi.:r the correct numher of 
texts needed based nn the num
ber of regi.stered students for 
their course, it would be !es~ 
likely that there would be a 
,honagc of nece~'.>ary texts. 

Championing Zionism 
(1cna,il A!-.-.t'mhh R,.,·\ulu111ir1 

J.'n9 of the l'n!!-!.."d :,;'auon~ 
',[Jfn that '?ioni:-.m i-. ;1 lorm 
o! 1;:ici:-,m and racial d1;,{:rimma
t1on. ·· Through the efforts of an 
Aruh b.f ad\ance of the "Third 
\ 11/orld and Communi.-.t coun
tric,, the Re.,olutwn v.a, 
adopted b-! th~ General A.<,!lcm

hh in 1975. Ironical!\. the 
( ;1rnmuni .. 1 Countric-. .... mo\t 

and l1,:u.h·mn.ttiun 

1hr I \ 
ddi:ga1!;."~ n-.c ;tnd n!t 
Wht:n t\1:1t, ddC].tak'> ..icttlre,~ 
rhe l _1\ i: 1;,, often 10 

on l!u: en!, of the 
hracb rwtion. 

·1 he Ye-~fnvc, l;rfr1-er~J!_v Com~ 

(tl.a:;,nlli.t and Per6tff1tka a.e 
~ords. that n•pn:~m 
tide in S...i\ i~t po!it~"' 
l~dtMe-M 
6 tht Sov,,i fHnr-,: 

k'nkru ermgxathv1 pufo:} that l..._ 
m'1'\l'><cOO·s Ill :-,,,:i, it..'i:> tu 

tf;_)\.;,,. ,nt,rf rh"" W~t 
t:nft1nun~td) there ~:ca Jatk 

5$~ fl;} t\ 

rt::\Uil i;t ru.:w V;R?nr4.,;, 
\,,S S.K 1~t!ta1 .kw;.m.1:HNrh 
tl:f RiJ~.)el'J ,1.n• en\ . .-,nun~nnlo; 
ri;,;m~ .tHt1~Svmrt1s.m. Pi.tm.}a!: 

q;i1un: 

the l'rnkd 
<hh ,meed hopi:;, that this would 
kad to peace.between !-.,rad and 
1h \ran neighbor~. 

7 he l )h•,en a wi\f'K'.-., 10 1.:nm
mi:r1d \ :vi: Pn: ... id,:nt ()u~yk on 

J 1t:pt·..il a! :hi:- vc,ir·~ Genc1Jl 
.\-...,cmhl~ ;bi: c-!f;:<cd m Decen::~ 
hn h,li '\.\,or!I. mu:J<t !)t; '>tart;;J 

i'm the 

ihe 
! iH\.l'r~it;, ,nmt ux even: form 
o! pre-.:.urt :o hdp V 1c~ Pr~-
1dem Qu.t) k achieve frn:.- highly 
Je-,aah!e goal We r.HJ,t v.nk' 
k-ner~ tv our Cnn2Je:,..:,mcn ~he 
~L1it' Department ~md c,ther 
SU.Hr uh11.::d1;.;. Our "¥0..:e rrw:.1 
ht' h.:ard m nu,., effon to i;;\~1n, 

rra+c i,-fM..'i\ ¥:Ofid nanw 

• i t 

tire 'J.-u\.~ei Gvvermr~nt f>hKt"t
s.mfal:on Thi~ 

GuH·r~IT.iet;! 

;r; ~u-ch dmos that it t!-" ntH 
-i..-h:asr v.h,._.,., :,.: m. 
~lB t;ilt 

Governing Board 
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Letters-------
Blood Drive Record 

Breaking Success 
To the Editor: 
! would like to take the oppor
tunitv to ~hare with rhe student 
b-OdJ: a letter that l received from 
Michelle Hy!a. Account Repre
sentatiYe of the Greater Ne'lh 
York Blood Program. The letter 
was written afler the December 
25th blood dn'.e which Ms.. 
Hy/a caHed "'a great suc.cess" 
She informed me that ""&5 pints 
of bio<.K! were coHet-'ted for a 

letter ,-k Hyla also 
n1d:.1ded fon.1res from ore:vious 
bki-od dri~;"., and the r\1n 1989 
dr1\t ¼a.,, S-CW's mmt :,.uctXSH-

iu! t ld10¼ that there art: manv 
:;.luds::nts who wert urui:bk tO 
Jonalf on December 25th and 
th.ere-fore-, J look forwaro to the 
OC,J(I drive which b: $I.UC !O be 
the most su~foJ iJl sew 
hhtory" The next biood drive: is~ 
pka.se g-<l, sch<duied for the 
'wttk after Pesach 

On a. per~nal flOk'., t wocld 
t;ke to thank "1tL l.ekla Braum 
for aH of 

Q:ay tJ! H-;i: 
bk~ dn\'"£'~ Avt1J-·a Purtill fur tht 

".¾-00 f.C\."".k. the tinw 
fan-ff~ tbcir h\11;;, Itves to 
i~tt ,n !h!'.: m:~Uvcih of 
~ft:$,(L 

ShJoHm Ft1cftcr 
~cw. '<l 

Appeal For 
PLO Negotiation 

r o the Editor: 
Our organization consists of 

Holocaust survivors. children of 
survivvrs and other poepte who 
care about remembenng the 
Holocaust and the prevention of 
similar evems in the future. -\s 
such w?- are very troubled by the 
mounting violence: and ioss of 
lives since the Intifada began 
rwo years ago. 

Since the long search for 
Palestinian kaders not con
nected w the PLO has failed w 

vu:.i-k:-nt conflict 
would produce "more moder
ate" Palestinian u:filkrs than ,he 
presem: PLO connected i.JncS" 
On the contrary, we feei the thi: 

c,f <lie prtS<m 
~oukl lead to a r..:li· 

~.ahr...ation of the Pak~timan 
people-it; with the 
danger of countnes 
uniting for a new war agairu:t 
Israel vr:ith gra:w; consequences 
of such a new waL 

Therefore we 
giJ\.'CTT'.ment ol 
r<allly !h"1 
a.ch~ 
tion of the PLO 
10-rt! 

find OU? wbttbift the r~tivrai 
~:a:-auom of the ?~tmian 

t:MJ he f~1Lltd i~ !i 

W{Jt.J.,d do ius-t_u;e t>D 

3U-:tlrn:;- ~~ of rbt 

zre~:m.-,~ P~tlt 

~ko'Vih< ""'""i""''"" 
Holf¾.-:aliS! 5ur~;,c~',ir"' 
t:_s.A. 
Yt«: Ge~t_g,_i,~-n Au~r 

:}')t. ~rt: 1 -----:,rH'.~. ·" ~~stRv~R 

Student Praises 
Bio Dept. 

To the Editor: 
The last l!'.s.ue of the Obsener 

included a very inform3.fr,e 
letter about Dr. Weisbrot, Stern 
College ·s. newly appointed pre
health advisor. Unfortunately_ a 
statement of mine was h~.Hh 
misquoted and taken out of 
c:mtext which led to the unjus
Hfied embarrassment of the 
Biology Department. l would 
iike to correct the mistake and 
provide my true assessment of 
the academic advi5-ement in the 
!ie!d provided at sew. When 
asked about the new appoint· 
,nen!,, ·,epli<'d .. ihar-li ·was 
exciting to hear that the position 
was fiHed bv someone ¼ho was 
hired ro &h;:se both the are-med 
afl wdl as the pre-gi-adu:a.te 
$.Choo! ~tudenti, since- in the p,531 

tbe pre,h!:a1'h advis<,r advised 
ordv those 1nt~rened rn atteP.t.1-
mg ,m<di<:ai scl>ooi. Tlli, remark 
merely reflee,ed my delight that 
sew_ ey &.is appoi.nlment. Md 
dt:moaitrated their interests and 
efforts to please those s·tsldents 
who- intend to .graduate 
sti.uesinthe 

Afillough much atxentlon 5 
i;iven. and <l<~intly s.,, w tt,e 
i!l'l"'"'"''""'" of,...,.,. f,a,..,,;1,y a1lii 

ftl!too 
;nemb<ti 
.i-,w:d 

~ Dr. Buntuwdi, aft' o,<t~ 

aMe tc ~tudt:5rt~ whu ri:x-r1 
~-ie-mcK'. ¾d>t~ in il.$·{ 

,,._ 
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Opinion---
I Editor's Note 
by Deena Yellin 

Since democracy promotes Fearing tension in Israeli
one of the faire.5t justice systems Americn relations, they threw 
in the world, it's frightening that him out despite his pleas and 
we seem to be living in a topsy tears. 
turvy society in which the guilty He was charged with espio
are mistaken for innocent and nage. When the authorities 
the innocent mistaken for the threatened his . wife and prom
guilty. ised a lenient sentence if he 

Take Jonathan Pollard for signed a plea bargain he agreed. 
example. In 1984, PoUard, an However they reneged on the 
esteemed member of the U.S. agreement and through a clas
Navel Intelligence and a loyal sified memorandum, Wein
Jew and Zionist found himself berger succeeded in having 
in a dilemma. He discovered Pollard prosecuted and sent
information peninent to Israel's enced to life imprisonment for 
existence that was being pur- espionage. He is currently being 
posefully withheld contrary to a held in virtual isolation at a 
I 983 treaty which had been federal penitentiary in Marion, 
approved by President Reagan Illinois. 

for the USSR for a period of 
many years was given parole 
after lO years. Walker's wife 
delivered national security doc
uments to the KGB in exchange 
for money for a period of 17 
years and was not even arrested. 
Furthermore, it is a right of aU 
prisoners to have access to 
medical care. The treatment of 
Pollard is far worse than the 
median sentence given to those 
who aided enemy countries. 
Why is Israel the exception? 
Perhaps this is a result of anti
Semitic sentiments. 

ihan, 405 Lexington Avenue, 
NY f0174) asking that the 
sentence be vacated and a trial 
be held. 

Clearly, something is amiss 
when a hero 1ike Pollard is 
placed in a "I 990's version of 
Alcatraz" and John Gotti is let 
off. It makes one quite cynical 
of the justice in the American 
system. 

News stories come and go
a phenomenon of the general 
media as well as the Jewish 
media. After a short while these 
things pass and aren\ written or 
spoken about anymore. But we 
can\ let this story just pass. 
Because their story continues. 

Page 3 

SCW Senate Open To 
Student Grievances 
To the Editor: 

The Senate exists to address 
student grievances within the 
college. Representatives of the 
administration, faculty and 
student body discuss problems 
and vote on possible solutions. 
The results of the senate vote are 
then discussed at ·a full meeting 
of administration and. faculty 
members. They pass the final 
vote. · 

The current student senators 
are listed in "The Guide to The 
Perplexed." Please inform them 
of any problems you wish to 
have discussed at the next senate 
meeting. They will inform the 
senate chairman and an agenda 
will be drawn up and a meeting 
convened. 
Sara Baymc 
Chairwoman, Senate 
SCW'9I 

and Congress. The treaty called Anne Henderson Pollard was 
for full exchange of information convicted of conspiracy and 
with Israel on Middle East possessing illegal documents. 
matters. She was sentenced to several 

When Anne Pollard spoke at 
sew, she stressed that college 
students are the ones who can 
make a difference in the world. 
She impressed upon the audi
ence the importantce of activ
ism. Unfortunately, that has 
been lacking in the Pollard 
affair. For a long time the Jewish 
community ignored the injustice 
of the case, some even went so 
far to say that "they got what 
they deserved.• Guilty or not. 
like the Dreyfus and Rosenberg 
cases, anti-Semitism may weH 
have determined the sentence. 

The Show ls On The Road For SCDS 
Pollard discovered that infor- years in prison where she was 

mation had accumulated on brutalized and placed in solitary 
nerve gas plants in Syria-a confinement. No trial was ever 
matter of critical importance to held. Despite the fact that it is 
the survival of lsr3.el. However, a right of an prisoners to have 
it was not being reported. But medical care, Anne was denied 
when questi )ned about the medical treatment for the seri~ 
discrepancy, Secretary of ous digestive disorder from 
Defense Caspar Weinberger, an which she suffers, causing irrep
anti-Semite of Jewish extrac- arable damage to her body. 
tion. stati!<l that .. Jews are too Furthermore, both Anne and 
sensiti"e about gas."' Jonathan Pollard were res-

Evea as Pollard became more tricted in who thev could call or 
persistent he was ignored. speak with despire the fact that 
There.fore, he felt it was his duty other prisoners have Ll-ie free
as a ioyal Jew and zionisl to dom to speak with whom they 
provide information to Israel please. Even now that she is out 
alxmt~riinrnerve-gas-iarnmes;- ·-m-priron:· Anne--Pollaro has 
rhe s:1ams of Pakistan's atomic been warned not to speak to the
oomt> and the roordi..qates of the media. Clearly the authorities 

Today there are many causes 
with which to be involved both 
within and without of the Jewish 
community_ Every direction we 
turn to cries out for us to act 
and to advocate change. It i.s 
easy to become jaded and to 
remain unruffled bv human 
~uffering be it i.n the Sm•iet 
Union, Europe or America. The 
PoHard caus.e is one that 

To the Editor: 
This year, the Stern College 

Dramatics Society is well under
way in its production of The 
Cautasian Chalk Circle by 
Benoit Brecht. We are inform
ing you of this eariy m the 
semester so that you can adjust 
your calendars according{) 
becauSe we know you wouid not 
want to miss this glorious pro
duction! Opening night is Thurs
day night March 29 and the play 
will run through Tuesday April 
3rd. CaUCl!Sian Chalk Circle 
is. a comedy with serious 
ovenon<:~ deai;ng with social 
issue-.. rnch as war, re\olution, 
fraud. loyalty and love, The cast 
of i 5 pius., which indudes man)' 
ni;;-,t faces to SCDS, is in the 
midst of exploring many of the 
e.:centrii: characters. and the 
crcativ~ po-ssib-i!ittes vf expres
sion ,n Brecht's mnovauve play. 

For rhose of you whu a.re 
iamdiar ¼·ith our µa.st produc-

can attes.t to our 
and h~rrH.tr 

thought-

provoking as well as entertain
ing. This is emphasized by 
director Rina Elisha. who makes 
us understand the playwright 
and play while developing seri
ous character analysis for each 
charac"ter. Every line and part 
is well articulated and acted. 

A number of SenioD:1.. who 
studied this play with Dr. C. 
Silver in Modem Drama last 
spring, were very excited ahout 
it and commented that they 
enjoyed the play and are looking 
fon.ard to seeing it performed. 
It i.~ a unique play, much dif
ferent rhan others done both up 
and downtown. lt i, an folk tale 
para.hie which maintains ever
lasting comedy and drama. 

If anyone would like to be 
involved in the technical aspects 
of the p!i.y (behin-.:l the ;c,,nes), 
please doo"t hesitate to become 
involved in our exci1.ing SOi.."'lcty 
hy getting ln touch NOW with 
someone on the SCDS board. 
Eusheva Wohlgelemter 
Vire President, SCDS 

?LO headquarters in Tunis. art afraid of the truth coming dese1YeS our ai.tem.ion and activ
lsraers knowkdge of these ouL ism. Justice For The Pollards., 
mauer< did not threaten Amer- TI!c Pollard cas,: is one of located on 19 West 34th Street, 
iCat1 security. Furthermore, the disproportionate and excessive Suite 1010, is an organization 
inf1..1rmatio.n was pertinent to sent~ncing. He LS the first pt'!nt.)!l whii:b is fighting for their cause. 
lsn>e!'s sm,ival. Po!l.atd would to be pr00,"l!ted for spying on They have urged us to write to 
not compromiSJ: America\: an a.Uy. Upon examining cases, representativei of Congress 
national security but merely in which other spies were con- [Cong. Ted Weiss, 252 ?th Ave. 
gave i!',formation that was ,ital victed, few were given life sen!- !61h floor, NY 10001}, our 
to Israel Ironically, .,1ien h<: _•= __ , _J_o_h_n_w_·a1_1<_er_v._'h_o_;sp'-ied __ Se_na_1_ors_/,.,Se-=n_._D_ame_·~_l_P_._M_o_,_'n_,-= ~{~~== Fa "Snippets" Spurs Faculty and Student Anger 
'"l to nuke the Lav, of Rotum. Rabbi Metzger Responds 

Wd!e ~ gfAm\\'avenngo.ntlli:b-Ofdertine \aning ,,-icw~ on the ide:ol<lg} 
Rebecca Ivry 
Department 
Brought To 

.,."\.ttention 

J.orti(~ 
f~ht ~ ~- tfie' (ffistT¾-S:f, 

f toond the ft\.'t':.1:i a.oA.'Hl-ytTifi;'US of ::;urvival- ail of them enduring -;pee: ruffr 
artic:re to ht ip~- e-xi.\te.n:ii-a.i l .am o-i .:i 
rate ~ ,,..~,,.,n&illi< l am ddferem lnd~e.:L 4. tn the ObM:-rvtr pwfiies, in 
,~)C.Ked. Ma:imunid.e-,s b:ri ha1achic c:H. t:.>iher ,n:,tan-,.:e'S, !h-ett was 

wurk ~hshne-h l otah. 5.!ates n-1,:nt,0n 

tna1 i~u-m~.£S,.inn ~._ a 
t:~lJ:rat.:te-r trait 
iiilthe.:P:t4 Jcwi-W identity 

J The aib~ion w 
H~Tht wi:th- t""nat~ 

a i;ia:"i. ,),{Y_p.""l;.-:iiv:ity s:,n 
i'D) r,afl_ l tat;: J$f''t..li. paih'!. ill 

of .;f..l:>,:}f\}Om ,me-raction. ht.H 

1oter&tio-n 
<b nor btJu-nJ.et:1 b¥ d-<lSS!oom 
'4·alh~ nor by tfte ~ span of 

turnculum .m: 

STUDENT 
RESPONDS 

To the F.ditot: 
l "'"" qlllte •;,alled, oot 10 
=ti<ln surpriiied, at th<' •f,..,_ 
ally Sru~" m !he P""I ""'"" 
of tile Obfflv-er. While primil>g 
O'\,-al'....UOOS of t"""'1ffl is l>elprnl 
to !he ~ I f.,.l that !l!c 
lii,:;i:o{~-~ 
was a.toundwg-puticularly 
from Stlidenu from a Y"'1liva 
c~. wl>ett dffld, mtz" a 
~tal <-O,..:ept. if 000 
~torn!iquca~,it 
should be dooe in .. l""P"' 
""""""'· ~ critioism 
is ooe tlml&, but to ~ 
i-,1tar,1t'l'ls~, I 
woold!!a..,e~ .,,_from 
!>a."lOt T <n!,_ 

'I 
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A~ound The Campus-. Fire Scare Sparks 
Maior Changes Department In Secunty 
by~c~~'tand Safety :i~i~e:~;c~!~t~ftarn:!~:i:~ Concern At Brookdale Hall 

SSSJ 
Lobby Continued from page 1. 
urgency of continuing to speak 
out for Soviet Jews, despite the 
fact that there has been an 
increased number ot Jews being 
allowed to leave over the past 
year. 

Department at Y~hiva Univer- Hoyt's resignation, Mr. Rosen
sity has recently undergone garten. who is involved in the 
some major changes. Arthur ongoing process of searching for 
Hoyt. the Security Director for qualified personnel, had already 
the past several year~. unexpect- hired Sommers to fill the 
edly resigned. On February fifth, vacancy. Donald Sommers 
he was replaced by Donald brings to YU 23 years of law 
Sommers as the new director. enforcement experience, ten of 

According to Jeffrey Rosen
gartem. the Head of Personnel 
at Yeshiva University, ''Mr. 
Hoyt received an offer in the 
hotel industry that was more 
attractive than his po~ition at 
Stern College." Furthermore, 
.. Hotel industry is a business 
v.'ith which he is well acquainted 

which have been spent serving 
as the executive officer to the 
NYPD chief of Manhattan 
North. Sommers· boss was in 
charge of half of Manhattan, 
including the area where the 
main campus is located, as well 
as some of the other most 
difficult area; in New York City . 
Conlinued on page 20 col 4. 

SSSJ Sponsors Carnival 

by Chana Rosenthal 
The Student Struggle for 

Soviet Jewry organized and ran 
-----~a-- cifffi'fvararTe!\fifVif-Co1fege-z

Max Stern Athktic Center on 
January 28. Approximately 700 
people attended the program of 
whom over half were Stern 
Colleg.: and Ye:c:hiY.t CoHege 
stttdenb 

fhe purpose of tht cvnn 
according to Shoshana Levrne 
and Jerry Hdwk, the president~ 
of the SSSJ groups at SCW and 
YC r~pecti\cely, was to raise 
mnney to send reiigiou3 artich:::,,. 
to tht: Jews in Russia and to aid 
the Jewi~h Soviet emigres in 
eMab!ishing 1ht-1, new home!I m 
!ht WID.hington Hdghb area 
Tht: fond~ raised wiH go w to· 
,~ir-dm,uing .a six wetk ;><1Jmmer 

in Rus~ia for the 
of both Yeshiva arul 

Profit~ wiH :ilso 

hat.·k}rrnund. 

l'he SSSJ esen1 w~.;,; widel.v 
p-<Jbhd1c-d thruugh\JU! 1:he ;,,hut-t 
,;,m,J Ye-.hi,.·a ~ho-1.)l'.'i- within 
{f¼_'. ~f"\.\, Me-1rup-•JhL.;1:U 
;;tn;a. imHitutlom weft !1CrH 

l-o:ttcr,-,, dt½----r-ihi:ng 

~o!e representative of the Deam,, 
and a fe·.:i.· other Yeshiva CoHege 
students, sat as targets.. In 
additmn to Dean Jaskot!.. De.ans 
Dr. Efrem Nuiman, and Mr. 
David Rosenfeid had been 
.isked to be featured in the 
"Dunk the Dean"booth. l>m Dr. 
Nu!man was , 
tire flu. and Mr 
unkrmwn rt:a!>on-, did not par
ticip;.Ht:: 

lbt: S~SJ carnivul raised 
$50#] for us cm.me. "'M¼,.! i.."'Up-or
tamly ... stated Shoshana Levine. 
"the u.i:H 

by Mindy Spear 
At approximately 2:00 a.m. 

on February eighth there was a 
fire scare in Brookdale Hall. 
Stern College students Claudine 
Sokol and Suzanne Schwartz 
smelled smoke and rushed 
downstairs with a handful of 
students to express their alarm 
to the .security guard. 

Mr. Damon Propst, the guard 
who is on duty throughout the 
night, went to the fifteenth floor 
of Brookdale Hall to investigate 
the situation. After failing to 
find anything concrete, he 
returned lo his post in the lobby 
and called his superior, Jeff 
Sokol, the associate director of 
faculty management. Some stu
dents reported that Sokol .. took 
his time parking'' when he finally 
arrived at the scene from 
uptown fifteen minutes later 

After searching the boiler 
room in the basement for the 
source of the ~meH, Sokol 
::.uggested the po5sibility of an 
outside fire. Some of the stu
dents were satisfied by this 
explanation and returned to 
their rooms, Other students 
remained in the dorm lobby, 
"They kept speculating imtead 
of acting,'"' Tracey Da!fen, a 
founh floor reside.m ohserve<l 

"Those who believe that the 
Soviet Jewry problem is over are 

handled." wrong!" Rabbi Weiss declared. 
Propst did not feel that _this "Anti•semitism is on the rise and 

was an emergency situation. a fire is burning on Jewish 
·'There was no need t,o get culture. We must have an aware
everyon·e in an uproar of panic," ness of ~h~ problems at hand 
he said upon being questioned. I because 1t 1s only once we open 
.. If I felt that it was necessary I our ey~ and become aware of 
to call the fire department, I I !he situation. at hand, and ~ot 
would have.• He said that there I iust sympathize but empath12e, 
was no actual smoke, just the that we are abie to act and be 
smoke odor. "The general idea effective ... 
we got was that the generator Following Rabb~ Weiss's 
was running against a broken speech, Carmella Rau, a l?ng 
fan belt. This caused the smell time refusenik from Vilmus. 
throughout the building," he who is visiti~g America on a 
added. temporary visa, gave the stu-

There were ab,o complaints dents a first hand account of the 
about a lack of communication. current situation in the Sovi::t 
.. Many students were ups.et that Union. ''There is no future for 
they were not woken up." the Jews in Russia,"she stared 
Dalfcn reported. Cheryl Zaion1.. ·•Jsrae! is our home, and with 
an SCW junior agreed. ""If it is your help, our dream can 
serious enough for the fire become a reality,'' 
department ro be notified then After repeatedly hearing_ 
it's seriou~ enough for atl the about the importance of taking 
students to be notified." One action, the group procetded 1.:.1 

faeman on the scene remarked Capitol HiU to begin 
that the procedure followed by with various government 
tho~e in charge was incorrect ciats. \.Vhile the students from 
"'First you get e\·eryone out of Massachusetts were meeting 
the possib-ilit) of danger, then with Senator Ted Kennedv, 

ask qutstion.s .... ""The build- Senator Rudv Bos.chw:iz 
s.hou1d have been evacuated i addressed the r~t of the pa...'1-ic-

;mmediardy.'"' added Suzanne The group then split up 

system ..... 

the purpose of meering with 
Congres.smcn anJ 

\\'3:.1 

upon arrival that he 
was too busy to meet with them. 

"t felt that Sen..-•m::.:r Bnb Dok 

mean tha1 the fire depart~.em ,----------------------
shouki not be ca!kxF" 

Soun::e~ s,av that the;: fire 
tkp-artmem wfu:. cailerl at 3:(P 
am, <t.nd arfr.--ed at 3: Hl fn,t firi: 
[ru.;h b-hJCkt"d 14th strut and 

SD-me '.-lu,.,1ents ~~re &_pµ.~lltd 
~.H 1.he ind; of effi,(iem enlt"r~n..:J 
?Va(.,J.;'.J.fi.,.,n f~<hfre:,;_ ind fA&",: · 

du.res r·i-2-.N:hnt ~0-$.ut c&m
rntnh:d thiH teJ-Yit.nH.s. ,.:i lht 

fi-nut ~Jf;,.t~ t~ bw(k.fc;j 

OBSERVER Earns 
National Award 
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Zionism--------
Zionist "Hotheads" Generate Controversy 

by Ilana Sadmovilz 
On Sunday, February elev

enth, thirty students from Stern 
and YC, committed to Israel and 
to the goal of Aliyah, travelled 
throughout Manhattan cover
ing bus stops, telephone booths, 
mailboxes, and street corners 
with posters encouraging 
Aliyah. Coordinated by Rachel 
Mohl, Mimi Rothberg, and Zev 
Maghen, this event was the 
second such Aliyah postering 
day, the first one having taken 
place three months ago on 
December seventeenth. 
, The first wave of posters 

accomplished wbat the group 
had hoped it would; it aroused 
attention and stirred debate. 
Two letters subsequently 
appeared in "The Jewish Week." 
Michael Bergman, a native of 
Tel Aviv, wrote "I was truly 
taken aback. I have not seen 
creativity and zeal like that on 
behalf of Zionism since I was 
a young man." Mr. Bergman. 
though only visiting the States, 
felt a great sense of pride and 
hope for Israel's future. "Now 
I will return home and tell my 
friends, those few who have 
weathered the years of sacrifice 

and disillusionment with their 
idtalism and commitment 
intact, that there still is Zionism 
in America." The only question 
Mr. Bergman did have about the 
posters was why the students 
putting them up were not in 
Israel, "Come home, all of you, 
soon!" 

The other letter was directed 
toward the opposite extreme. 
"Walking with two non-Jewish 
friends in Manhattan," the 
author of the second letter 
wrote~ "our attention was drawn 
to a poster that was taped to 
a phone booth. It depicted a 
map oflhe world with the word 
"Exile" splashed across each 
continent. In the middle of the 
map, somewhat enlarged, was: 
"the Land of Israel." A box with 
an arrow pointing to New York 
explained: "You Are Here." the 
caption under the map read: 
"Why?" The poster was signed: 
Aliyah-the Only Jewish Future." 
The author, who was embar
rassed in front of bis friends, felt 
it offensive that people would 
consider America "exile" when 
It has been like a Proiiiisoo 
Land" to so many Jews who live 
there. He condemned the 

"obnoxious placards" of the 
"Zionist hotheads.,. 

In light of the "success" of the 
group's !irst postering event, it 
was deetded that the postering 
should be repeated. There were, 
however, a few changes made. 
The previous round of posters 
featured a map of the world with 
"New York" and "Israel" written 
in bold print. The posters read 
"You are here," and had an 
arrow pointing to New York. 
The new posters read "What's 
OUR excuse?" instead of 
"What's YOUR excuse?" The 
group felt that it was necessary 
to include themselves in the 
statement. As Rachel Mohl, a 
participant in the event, 
remarked, "Our goal was to 
provoke discussion, not 
antagonism." 

In addition to these changes, 
three new posters were designed. 
One, features a drawing of 
Moshe leading the Jews into the 
Land of lsrae~ and reads "Mov
ing? We're Moshe's Real Mov
ersr· Another, conveys the 
group's message quite simply: 
Think Aliyah. 

Pages 

Aliyan Incentive Fund Formed 
For YU Graduates 

by Ann Diament 
An ·Aliyah incentive fund for 

Yeshiva University graduates 
bas been established as a result 
of a major gift presented by Mr. 
Irving Rosenbaum, a member of 
the board of governors of 
Yeshiva University's Wurzweiler 
School of Social Work. 

The purpose of the fund is to 
pay the student loan debts of 
selected University alumni who 
have been residents of Israel for 
at least two years. Already, forty 
American born graduates of 
Stern College for Women, 
Yeshiva College, Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine, and Wurz
weiler School of Social Work 
have benefited. 

Rosenbaum, who bas been 
involvod in UJA and the Coali
tion to Ftec Soviet Jews as well 
as other Jewish organizations, 
established the fund in response 
to a proposal made by Dr. 
Norman Lamm at the Centen
nial l.eadersbip Gathering in 
Israel in 1986. He hopes that it 
will, •help free YOUll3 graduales 
from some of the financial 
constraints that might prevent 
them from making aliyah.• 

A student is eligible for these 
grants if s/be bas attended a 
Yeshiva University school and 

has resided in Israel for two or 
more years. Stu~nts who wish 
to apply must submit their 
application directly to the Gruss 
Center in Jerusalem, Israel. Toe 
grant helps pay loans that the 
student acquired during her/bis 
years at Yeshiva University 
schools and will pay up to 
$10,000 per student, yearly. The 
money is sent directly to the 
institution which granted the 
loan. · 

The inaugural recipients of 
the funds are presently 
employed as physicians, attor
neys, computer programmers, 
to name a few professions, as 
well as students and 
homemakers. 

Many students are unaware 
of the existence of the fund. 
Those who ""' aw""' ""' very 
enthusiastic about the idea of 
someone providing financial 
help when it comes to making 
Aliyah. Sara Weiss. a Stern 
College senior who hopes to 
make Aliya next year, was 
surprised and excited to bear 
about the fund. •rm glad to see 
such support for thooe students 
making Aliyah." she said. 
Another Zionist remarked "This 
helps alleviate some of the 
coocerns I have about making 
Aliyah in the next year.• 

Obsemr Spomors L«ture On Bin In The Media TU Bishuat Seder Not Passed Over 

., __ ...., 
Miriam Feldman. a member 

o[ the Executive 8oaNI of the 
Comminee for Accuracy in 
Middle East ReponinginAmer
ica spoke at Siem College on 
February 12. The Observer 
sponso,ed the lectun.' in order 
to heighten a.,_ about tht 
oeptive po,uayal of Israel in 
tht ,,._ and 10 inform the 
uudeols wlw they can do 10 

figbl these biasa. 
Feldman spok" about tht 

"Informational war· that is 
being .....,i apinst brad in the 

pm.I. Sitt banded - ~ 
anides and political cartooll5 to 
demonstrate the iaaccurate 
reporting that appears in our 
newspapers. One article 
explained how the lsndis wm, 

ICWII& 1M property of lk "'* 
livilll in 8ril Salm, who refwcd 
to pay.,..__ Aa:onliaia IO ~tbia---..... 
--itpoma,-lllleArallll 

as innocents being victimized by 
thtir Israeli oppressors. She 
poillled out the sublleties(?) of 
ia.. used web as "Israeli 
occupied Wea Bant • as weU as 
lht adjecti,,es used which help 
portray the Arabs u poor and 
helpless. 

Feldman pointed out that 
ncgalive news about Israel is 
CODSlaRIJy on tht front pages of 
newspapcn_ OtllorCOUlllriescan 
.....acn: bundledsof thousands 
of their citizens aad barely 
n:ceiws mention on a back 
pages. 

Feldman also spoke about the 
hcadlina.. SIie said that many 
of thole used to describe lsradi 
acts against tht Arabs are 
deflaitc. ~1sru1is kill Four 
Ara. .. • W1laea5 the hadiilla 
used to describe Arab act.s 

apinst Ille ..... - ,_.. 
... .-tain,. ..,._ lsnclis 
MIO be killed II')' Aralll.... • o,,,,..,,.,. ,. ... ' 

by Rochel Molli 
This vear at Yeshiva U niver

sitv. Tu· Bishvat, the Jewish new 
ye;.. for trees. did nm pass by 
unnoticed. On Thursday night, 
February 8. YU's Sephardic 
Club and Y avn<:h Olami cele
brated the holidav with a Tu 
Bisbvat Seder. Ru.bin Shut was 
decorated elaborately with bal-

loons. streamers~ tissue paper 
!lowers and a variety of fruits. 
Israeli music added to the festive 
atmt'\<phere. The festive meal 
,. .. held in Rubin Shu! on the 
uptown campus, with 90 people 
in attendance. 

The Sed<,r is based on the 
customs of the Mekubalim 
( Kabbalists), who moved to 
lsr.cl from Spain and Portugal 
in tht sixt<enth CClllury. Their 
hope wa, that through the 
blcssin!IS recited at tht meal tht 
irecs would be ble,sed and 
fruitful. Today fruits that are 
special to tht land of I:,rad are 
.:aten at tht Seder Along with 
,ht fruit four cups of ...;. are 
drunk. The cups progress in 
color from all white io all red 
10 symbolitt 1ht agricultural 
changes that occur with the 
changing of the seasons of tht 

~-
The group based their Seder 

boollel on the Seier -Pri Eu 
Hadar'".aScpllanlicg,udletoTu 
llisllvat. The boot coaiains 
..-..,s rrom "'TIit zour....,,... tllt-. fnlill. 
CllairpcopleO.,Altaroa. 
Scdtladillludltadle!MGIII. 

used the sefer m combination The idea for the seder orig

with other sources to prinl lnated at a Yavnch Olami board 

booklets for the occasion. meeting conducted by chairper

Before the meal. Rabbi Serels, son Rachel Mohl. Yavneh is an 

Director of the Safra Institute organization of college-age stu

for Sepbardic Studies, who dents who are interested in 

assisted in planning many Aliyah. Debby Aharon, a mem

a,pects of the program, ber of Yavneh and Sephardic 

addressed the group. After the Club President at the mid-town 

Seder and some Israeli songs, campus, suggested the event be 

everyone watched the video co-sponsored. "All members of 

.. The Giving Tree" by Shel the planning committee felt it 

Silverstein. After hearing a would be a perfeet opportunity 

0-Var Torah from David Ger· to share in Sephardic and Ash
shon, Pedrarn llraJ. president of kenazic customs,• said Raebel 
the uptown campus' Sephardic Mohl. 
Club. planted a tree in a trans- Aviva Arzouan, Vice

ferable pot. The committee President of Sephardic Club 

hopes to send the sapling to a add..'d that, "The event proved 
nursing home or hospital in the to be a learning ellperienl:e for 
area. all wllo -.wlcd .• 



Cardozo's First Judge 
Speaks At SCW 

1\oo Nassau County sew studmts with Judge Feuerstein. 
by Rachel Mohl example. in 1984 more than fifty 

Judge Sandra Feuerstein, the federal judges were female. a 
first graduate of Yeshiva Uni- woman had run for Vice Pre~
ven.ity's Benjamin N. Cardozo ident and Sandra Day O'Con
School of Law to be appointed nor had been appointed to the 
a Judge, rect'.ntly addre~ the U.S. Supreme Court. Subtle 
Stern College student body on change~ such as pay parity and 
the topic of"Women in the field admittance to exclusively male 
of Lav. .... h:ucrstein w~ ~worn cluh~ had begun to take hold for 
tn a~ a member of the Na\\au women. While Columbia Law 
County Dislm:t Court two and School had origmally not admit
d h,1\1 year, ag.o tcd women. m !986 a v.nman 

v.a3 appointed as, dean 
1-eucr-,tein belttve~ tha1 

women wtw have ach1cvc:d ':,ii;!+ 

tu'> "mu~t reach dov.n and help 
other.. ur the ladder.., 

Feuerstetn n:i.:omme;1ded !aw 
,chool. '.)he !eeb iav.- can be med 

Th .. Observer February 16, 1990 

Dean Bacon Speaks To Women's History Class 
About Being An "Orthodox Career Women" 

by Susan Bahn 
Dr. Ellen Schrecker recently 

invited Dean Karen Bacon to 
lecture in her .. History of 
Women in the U.S." course. 
Schrecker felt that Bacon would 
provide an appropriate conclu
sion to the course since she is 
a successful Orthodox· career 
woman as welr as a wife and 
mother, 

Bacon opened her lecture by 
discussing her childhood. She 
said that she was always a strong 
student and received much 
reinforcement from her 
teachers. This reinforcement 
served as an important motiva
tor in her life. Furthermore. it 
was not until she attended 
University of California at Los 
Angeles that she discovered 

I sexual harassment. She des-
1 cribed a recitation section in one 

of her science courses that was 
led by a male lab student where 

1 there were "things going on" 
bet\n:en him and the female 
students which affected their 
grades. 

When Bacon came to Stern 
College in the !9-60's she found 
a ··warm, supportive environ
rr:.ent r-eminis..,-ent of her home." 

Although SeW had the repu
tation at that time of being a 
"marriage mill," Bacon said that 
she did not feel this attitude in 
the classroom. Instead she felt 
free to perform to the best of 
her ability in an environment 
supportive of women, She was 
personally encouraged to con
ti~ue to pursue a career in 
science. 

Upon graduating from sew, 
Bacon returned to UCLA to 
finish her graduate work. She 
again encountered discrimina
tion. this time from the engineers 
who built customized biomed
ical equipment for special 
research projects. It was dear to 
Bacon that the men who worked 
in the lab did not want her 
around; they were condescend
ing and unpleasant, greeting her 
with remarks such as, "You 
don"t need to know about this" 
or "You'll get yourself dirty." 

Bacon and her familv moved 
to Indiana where she c~ntinued 
to do scientific resi:arch at 
Indiana Universitv. She was able 
to set her own ho-urs and would 
period;callv brini her children 
to !he lab ~here they slept when 
she worked through the night. 

During the day, her children 
were in day care. She said that 
she is a "'not an indulgent 
person" and does not consider 
herself "the best or only care 
giver" for her children. Bacon 
added that she did not feel 
deprived by the limitations on 
the time she spent with her 
children when they were very 
young. She said that she was 
never particularly good at nor 
did she enjoy playing with very 
young children. Instead she put 
more of her time and energy into 
the children once they were of 
school age since she places such 
a heavy value on education. 

When asked if she had felt any 
discrimination in her profes
sional life, Bacon replied that 
she came to sew at a time when 
the University had wanted a 
female dean, so she was aided 
by reverse discrimina
tion. Nevertheless, she marn~ 
tained that the Universitv has 
traditionally been a "ma1e ·dom
inated organization." Although 
this situation is changing, Bacon 
implied that women are still no~ 

taken as seriously as. 
be and may not 

Continued on p<1ge 17 col. I. 

h:lH'.P,tc1n -,po!,.e of the 
s,tmlv, v.omen have made 1n the 
ftdd ... ol law ~ind po\it,v, "Our 
gl'ntrJllon 1~ the [m,t to benefit 
from 1hc femi111:>t movement." 
1,hc :-.aid. She poin!nl out that 
dc<.p1te the prqt1JicL'~ tha! 
ex11,ted aga1mt women through
out hi~tory. man; female~ were 
brave and rnten.:d the political 
arena before their time. Women 
fought long and hard to be 
ai:ceptcd m10 '>chooh that v.ere 
'\ir:gle \t ., ard into fiekh tha! 
'Ainc pretbmmtrntly mate 

:; ~areer, SlO~~hoo~ :t:~~i- :Professor Schram Gives Forum On 
thens anaiytical ')kilb and hetPs 
prepare a ~tudent for a career Public Speak1·ng To Am"t L d 
;n bus,ness. publtc life or .I.I I ea ers 
academic~. by Sharona Currin and Sharon the women. Schra.'TI s.aict: ~There present w obser,;e. One studcr:.t. 

Liza Dychter. operated :h:
video equipment used to ta.pt 
the women's speech-es. 

When yue'>lhmed a.bout the : Socol were many different but 

...,ou\d gr;n,-. lo i.:arn an Chtt!!em 
reputation tn tht: V;Or\d <.t'.'> 

i Hc-.tun riad m medical 
\\ t,:id CMdu/i} "<l~ ;;. nev. 
..,chooL Jli ol lh :;tt.Hit!!b Wt'tl' 

;:oni!~iu:~·1,, <:rn<l rr,an\. uf th~ 

"h1tk:-1t,, v.t·n.: n;tunwc:- to ~r;1J
Udh: ·,chuoi h1rlt1;,·1 nwn.: os er 
!IH'r pni.1..·JJ! t1f 1hr: ~-!a,~ v,,en: 
\-\-ornen bn .1l: o! th~M..: r-."a\lllh 

f rm·r:..ti:w ..t~"kfHJ\\-1cd~.,;d 1h<11 
.};._· td! liHk' ,,,:-.,, dncr;;n;n.;1tJ1.1r; 

v.fuk f1HP,1Hf1!! ru:r tkffl."t: 

ih-&i th,: ·,,O('J..i.l proin;'>-; ~v in th'\." 

;.«f-, h.Jd {)fX'Httl 

;qe~, lo: he: 1hs:t 

long h0ur-. ia-;.. and the 

uk- bcin? \H .. •rkt:d ,,vt v..hcn: th(; 

<...t•up:e- :-1.nJt::~ a.ad hn...:~e 
;:;;ire hetv.ecn thems.dve:-

She com me med d1dt lilt- 1;1 the 
world h nc>t cor;;panb!e !C 

I ht: 
1
_;::~ ,i:t,~:~ ~~~~;;~1\ ~:1ba~~u'.~ 

dt!tndani.... fljs.e com,: ti..c;r,rr. 
her ;r, ti,·r·,¼.;m~ tbq _·:!:-, 
.Jeknd fh.,·m;d;,:~ \'>til·'. S:.st!-t: 

thty hav~· 
:.:xrr<:'>h ... ~ 

.;he- :'nus! 
,.cnd ten1.1r..-n <H'-ai'--' frnrn !ht'Jf 
bm1b0 !fJ ~pe,UJ ti~1c "' Ja!I 

!-•"C,_ ' - ,, 
W<!·~ htt rn0Hx·r, :\nudt~ 
f!-;teui, v. fhJ wa.'. :,,Wt~r:--, ,r. d r;;;.ral lmm,grz.110!1 J1kig:.:- in 

~1!IQ(I 

""-'f"""'l!W--la.u~ 
?,r. f _t.{.mt,g _row ,w tt'W: ~ K~ Sttes PUJS.,~·i';h, Hw:n1y, 

- ~ &"1 rM>h"""' 01 t"'~ 
A P't>g<""' Oe'1!ffl f& IDe ,,.,-,:;f;,_ tr...,; nero\ 0/ ,i-,, )'Oti'l<j 

9- 51'.at>llal: _.,.-, 
AG!a!!-~Tw, 

~ c~~"""'"' i,~ 1n a r~ """'°""""'· 
,..,_ d.i!ti,,; Jv>t H'l l'l',O • ~& P,.agut ""1""'-""" 

A,;g <ru. 1m· ~.,,_ 
k.rat4e-~1.'»f)n~~ 

rhev all had the that 
On Monday mommg, _Febru- what they are doing is h-nportant 

· -:;:~!ds~;:-~~:~tn!°:e:-s and ~rpi1rcc1atea:= 

senes th-<d comi~ste<l of four 
lectures Dr. spe,:ch ..t;'>d .:::omm0~ 
!"!Katir.0,1. Th,; it:crn:--i~. sp~;r:
sort-d Amit 'Wumer::. v.:a:' k-J 

. by 

and hef;< ()Vef

,:_{}fP.{: iheu an:x;e!y of publi"C 
ip-ea~lng nus s-cmir,a; .;,~s. 
open f•H ct,J SC\\ stu<le-tHS t-ci 
aHt"l}•i 

Prnft-·"'""'i' S,;.~rtt:ii t:"<,0-lan--t'd 
·!;.j.;: me fo~1 hh:> [{'{.'H.!r~; nf 
v.:,n::1.:n Wt"N: -.:m.:Lir h_, kt:t•.E'"~;, 

,n :h{: ;rHra<J~~i:tu;-., 
.~.p ....... d 'lt Sf'VA'.· 

th,rJ s.tmtt.aL frx w,>r::t-::, w~r~ 

Appro.ximatdy twelve 
.-'.omen a.Hendc-d th.i:- seminar, 
and tWO SCW ~UU..!.i:'ntS were 

Ptofe;ss.{."tf Schram said that .in 
advanced speaking semina~ 
;:;erie5s with Amit is bemg planned 
rm the con1.rn.g $pnng 

Some~ for those 
ofy<xJ who aren't · 
Stanley H. Kaplan 

i. ,.:s.tf '."\~ I~"s f.s.rtlif~ 
"71-fl,1,X} 
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Stern Stude'!ts Honored New Faculty At sew 
In Who s Who by Cha~~-Shor- Dr. Jack Prince is giving an Memorial HoSpita} .on Roose-

by Somira Lurie their involvement in leadership °"" Omin introductory class· in Modern velt Island, is a new speech 

What similarity is shared by activities, such as the Dramatic Several additions to th• Stem Physics. Although Dr. Prince pathology teacher. Mr. Joel 

the following famous Ameri- Society Karate Qup Chemistry College faculty this semester has taught at YC in the past, Hochman is teaching Accowtt

cans: Elizabeth H. Dole, Tom Club, Besamim (literilry maga- include a visiting professor from this is his first time teaching at ing Principles! and Audi!fug for 

Brokaw, Rev.Jesse Jackson and zine), Hamevaser, the Observer, Bar-llan, an SCW alumna and SCW. SSSB. Mr. Hochman, a CPA, 

Bryant B. Starr? They were all Student Council, Project Sages ~era! members of Yeshiva Mr. Robert Kelley, an Indus- has an MBA and ID. He has 

selected and elected into the (elderly), Emes (anti-cult club), plle~'s faculty. trial cons. nltant, is pr--tly also written many articles in 

Wh • Wh Am S ude · rmessor Kanovsky, a visit- ·-0 • ,..,,..;., __ M 
o s o ong t nts m sports teams (volleyball, basket- ing professor from Bar-llan teaching one of the basi<>Speech vanous puu-"!""- r. Hoch-

American Universities and Col- ball, tennis), Kochavia, Prelaw courses. Mr. Kelley .....:ved "'· man is a YC a!lunn. us, .and is 
University· in Tel Aviv who ·-· '"" l ...._,. 

leges. The Who's Who, estab- Society, Food Committee, taught at YC last semester is M.A. from N<1rth_.m Uni- pre~nl Y a "'!i"ly regarded 

lished in 1934, is an annual Accounting Society, Fine Arts teaching a course in Middle vernty. He is an independent Assislallt Professor at Fordham 

honors program honoring our Society, Harvard Model U.N., Eastern economics. consultant for training in lrusi- Uruversity. 

nations leading college students. Israel Affairs Committee, Big Also from uptown is Mr. ness writing and interpersonal Dr. Hen'.'l' Edingei: is offerin/! 
Sixty-four students were nom- Sister Program, Jewish Out- skills and has also lectured at • two. ctedit ~urse m endocn-

inated by Yeshiva University, reach Program and Torah Joshua Golding, th• neweS! Baruch College. nology._Dr. Edinger has a PhD 

sixteen of whom are SCW Activities Council. addition to SCW's Philosophy m phys10!ogy from the Univer-

women. The primary prerequi- All of the students excelled Department. Mr. Golding Dr.PersefoniiTsalikiisteach- sity of Pennsylvania, as well as 

sites for receiving such honors academically and made the received his doctorate in Philos- ing tbe basic Slatistics course a JD from New York Law 

are strong academic perfor- National Dean's list and/ or ophy of Religion from th0 this semester. Her undergradu- School. He h_ as written nwner

mance and involvement in Yeshiva University's Dean's University of Pittsburgh. His ate studies were completed in ouschaptersmbooks,andmany 

extra-curricular activities. List. course in ex.fatentialism is new Greece, and her M.A. and articles in various publicatioes. 
to SCW Doctorate in Economics are Dr 'C..t~ ... -

The benefits of this distinction The honorees include: Elana M · from the New School for Social · ....._= hasalsodo!lfllliUCh 

include local and national pub- Ban.le, Andrea Fingerer, Chana rs. Naomi Klapper, who R h research, ~ ia i-. «J!e 
licity regarding the student's Freiman, Dina Friedman, taught at SCW from 1986-1988, esearc · In addition to teach- and funcuon ,o_f the lim.~ 

selection to the Who's Who. a Nechama Goldman, Laura is once again teachmg Industrial ing at SCW where she is pres- system. 1n addllioll to ~ 
perso--"--" offic,·al --'"""'e, G - d A . Psychology at SCW. Mrs. ently teaching statistics at the received 

"""L"-' .-nu.,,_ reenttel , ruta Kurzer, Dina Klapper received her M.A. from New School for Social also 

and a life time use of the Najman, Rochelle Newman, Columbia University. She has Researol,. 

reference service which provides Shelli Pahmer, Heather Rush, worked in industry and ;. pres- Judith Josephson, Director of 

individual letters of recommen- Cindy Schlanger, Joy Schlussel, ently teaching in Touro College the Speech Pathology and Audi

dation for future employment. Sara Weiss, Elisheva Wohlge- in addition to SCW. ology Department at Coler 

Most of the women maintained lemter, and Deena Yellin. 
includinj tw&.leadlini ~-

that it wasn't their intention to All of the Who~s Who award 

receive recognition but like Dina recipients agreed with Rochelle 
Najman felt that "it was impor- Newman's attitude, "l decided 

tant to explore the secular and when I came here that I was 

Judaic as well as the creative going to combine studying hard 

unknown."' and extra curricular activities. 

All of the students have shown That's what college is all about." 

Friendly Visitor Program Implemented For Sotiet iws 

dedication to sew through 

b)'Nwith~ 
Questionnaires, 

required :-.H.Kiems w 
Sttrn CoHege in a 

con,.:Ju..,---red_ 

'which 
cva1u.atc 

Accutding to Or. Eftern Nill
man, £kin- of Students~ the 

L niversity is condu..,.-vting a self
e";'ah.1a.tion in conjunction "l--ith 
the Middk- Stat5 Aj~o.:.,ation.. 

that 

erlu..:afr:u.tl in!;,.t(mtis1.Hl'*i. and 
C-Dlli..i~k' whe-thcr tht:'-1 are 

gna.l'. lhe ~seJ(k:-SlUil} 

to ~i.cl the Vnit-e-r!>itv 
a £~Af irlei of t~ 

n"" ~ """"'""'"'\f< t,m,amw 
~uJJfu:y of 

education. student services, 
academic departments. facilities, 
administration and fac-uitv, 

Each question was ""'"""Pfill~ 
with a rating scale that allo.,.,.00 
for opinion ranging, frnm ,cry 
pos.iuve to very negative, For 
example. quest.ions. 52~ 70 a::..~ed 
how various aspect~ of the 
university such ~ ~~tty, pres
tige of the university, range of 
extra curricalar activities etc. 
affected ,he ltt!ings of students 
towards 1!lcirs,d,ool. Mrs. Zeida 
l:lrnila. too Dit=or uf Stud<:nt 
Services~ e~µiaine-d that the 
survey gives stu...."¾!·nts an Vflth--W

t.J .:-,c:,mmutti-t.ih: th.eH 
ltfhl an,;)nym-

nim-

~"'(ffl\.•1:t-ttnda.tHms and t'.!P'lt1ii;;_)n~ 

'>'C.Uld 

~ 111 ll!!JJY ~ lith lay? 

I» }'{ill - il .. h 
fJJ'JffAif W 7 

~ ndiuf teat,fm 
ll#lfH 

,la .iffllift.,, ill,, 
JU 

llimt ai'/t!l.& ml!fl1 I ,...,....t 
ilo,ill ..... 

w, -~ ............ ~ 

by Shoshana Levine 
The Student Struggle for 

Soviet Jewry club at Yeshiva 
University has been growing 
substantially in participants and 
programing over the past year. 
On January 3!, the night fol
lowing the first annuai Soviet 
Jewry carnival, an SSSJ meet· 

ing was held at Stem College 
to introduce a new progr..un that 
is heing lmplemenred through 
the Max Stern Division of 
Cpmmunal Services. 

The FriendJy Visitors to 
Soviet Je"'ish Refugees Vohm
tters Program, which wa., estab
hsh:td in conjunction with 
NYANA (the N"" York Asso
ciatl<lll for New ~) and 
supported by the UJA Federa
tion, is a program that invm;-cs 
resettlement work witli Rt&ian 
kwish emigres. £act, V<J!,.mteer 

is m.a1cht'.d. up- with a So~ie{ 

Jewish immigrant family and 
proceeds. to visit them on a 
regular basis for at least a 
month. The program is designed 
to assist the refugees who are 
temporarily housed by NY ANA 
:n hotels around New York City 
since they do not have relatives 
or friends who can offer !hem 
initial SU!lj)Ort. 

The Monday night meeting, 
which attracted a large crowd of 
students, commenced Vrith a 
brief introduction about the 
newly established program, by 
Daniel f.nrlieh the Assistanl 
Director of Y V Communal 
Serviett The program coordi
nator, S<re Fox, spoke at lenglh 
about the dire straits in wlncl\ 
new Russian immigrants are 
;,,e,ently li't,ing and about their 
despwue need for ...-mw=. 
She dliCllSSfd the goals of the 
program and the specific areas 

-Al&r ,""""'1y--"-~ u~~,,1.::-...... 

T~~1:t£!\l!IO 
t!,OOCBM. 

llil!llf8ililll; ..... $ I 

(\illn M!OtM.5*111mOclml) 

in which the volunteers will be 
assisting. The various visits will 
include teaching thern certain 
basic transportation and shop
ping skills, as well as i.wng !hem 
sightseeing and visitiilaa syna
gogue or Jewish Commnnity 
Center. The initial ~lril
ities of the vo!untecrs requires 
a commitment of four weel<ly 
vims and continued conlllct 
with the family after they have 
been relocated to a more per
manent addlffi. 

~The Friendly Visitor can 
have a signilicant illfluence on 
the ~tlon of the~ 
family,~ said !he director o{ tl,c 

~ "The empatheti;: and 
dependable vclumeer-emigre 
relaf.iooship helps ~ amvod 
Soviet Jewish families c,,,pe· with 
the pressures of ..-ttlement. w 



Cultural Arts-

by Elisl>ev• Wohlgelemttt 
The Fine Arts Society spon

sored an evening at Les Ballet 
T rockadero at the City Center 
on February eighth. This was 
the first of three events organ
ized by FAS for thLS month; the 
others are Swan Lake on the 
22nd and the opera Manon 
Lescaut on March first 

For the handful of students 
who participated, the evening 
w~ one of many laughh and true 

enjoyment. The poster for the 
ballet w~ correctly tntlded a 
comic ballet I myself was unsure 
of what to expect, but went with 
high expectations which were 
rewardingly fulfilled. The "bal
lerinas" in this dance troupe of 
Les Ballet T rockadero, other
wise known as '"Trocks .. , were 
actually all men playing the 
pan:s of pnma ballerinas, The~ 
dancers are highly trained in 
formal, academic ballet, yet 
er.aggcrate ballet movements to 

- ~- -~ -------rreate-a-spaof crr prmxty-ot-·a 
baHet. Not only were they good 
danc.er:o,. bur are also incredible 
actors ( or actresses) with won
derful animaied movements 
The four iiCt!., In Kazmidity, 
Anan:hic Hta11, Black Swan, 
and [,e,;, Ecok:, were each wori.d~ 
crfu!ly .:hore:ographed and weH 
dlrt'ctc-d Each one wa:. base-d 
upon knov.-n themes r~nging 
trom Marfh<i Graham tu Swan 
Lake 

The ··men"' 
great en flOrntc with 
maki?op and kmg cyd~hes 
\lt<h fun in general t1J ½-~!Ch them 
foui i1p nr emph~1.1.:- certain 
mon·mcnh rn tvoke 
l,;rnv.hkr 
<k~h '..1.hO- had 
\.\-CfC 

dancer~ 

their an 
uoned the nution of 
1.f they can pa.,.\. ~ \\,nrr.e-n 

to-u 

i:t-:_,- dr6.,, makeup. and 
m£rvemtnt'<. thcB what really 
define:.. W,1.w1en.,. ir. 
thea p.;,HxJy '-i:a:,. at 
the and haughtmei,;s of 
pr:1f«1 

Dunng tn-terrmss.io.1. !:here 
\\c~re a number uf older folki 
-who "-!Omped om caHmg the 
produtttor. ,ulgar and a ,iLS
j!nltt. P\,rwn~l!y l ft!< ths! 
'1.-tre lO(t andi-oftld to 

rnte-r-pretatHJ~ of 
,ja,,c,: llM C<)Uld!!1 ifu.""'n 10 

ti!l<t a )Ok< Out l,J'>lll' 

'Swn Cw~ found ii <i<'l'*hlfol 
li> ..,!IS evi<k,11 from !M !'*~' 
"""1"11ll from <>W """'"" Afler 
ire.1,n;; !.lwt, Swan Lw will Ile 
llU tlltitt!y <lilf<o"1>! tl<l'<l'it-. 

by Susan Balm 
One glance at Dr. Paulette 

Rose's bookcases lilied with old, 
valuable books that are written 
by or about women, reveals that 
thi.s is no ordinary book collec
tion. Rose, an Adjunct Assistant 
Professor in French at Stern 
College and a member of the 
Antiquarian Booksellers Associ
ation of America is a buyer, 
seller and collector of fine and 
rare books. 

Rose buys her books at auc
tions, from booksellers and from 
private sources in New York, 
Paris and London. She then 
researches them in her personal 
library as well as in the public 
library. After establishing their 
authenticity and value through 
the use of auction records, she 
enters the books into her com
puter and issues a catalogue that 
i~ sent out to Univers.ity libraries 
that havt collections of French, 
Enghsh and American literature 
or Women's Stud its. In addition 
to compiling this catalogue, she 
also atknds book fairs where ~he 
sells b<)Ok<.-, 

She began her bminess. after 
~vera! years of teaching. Rose 
had been interested in French 
women writers of the eighteenth 
century and wrote her Ph.D. 
dissertation about a French 
woman -wTiter. After she receiv
ing her Ph.D. and \\<hik teach
ing, she took some pos!~ 
graduate courses in women'!, 
~tudie-:-:. Rt.he was encour~ged by 
a fatriiT.:( rne-mner-and a- c105e 
family fnend in the book busi~ 
ne'is to start buying tmoh; and 
she heg:m htr hu'iine~:-. m ! 978 

Evenwal!v, Rote 
teac-t,ing fu!l~rime 
htrM'!f rn book selling She 
anendcd semrnan., went 
itw ... 1.i0ns and worked 'kith other 
bookseilers until she estahhshed 
a solid busine~s ye.1r she 
increaM::s her which 
ha,;, grown from a small coHe-c

tion of primarirv ¼Omen\ 
French iiteratur~ io one ihat 
mdude::, v.-omen ,.)f man...- diffrr
em 11antms.i1!ic-:. ,ind a 1,,ancly 

kd~ lha! hi'.'r bu,,,,11'::Y:

hii.'> d "'f~rn,rust imenC f""i-ct:aw.¼' 

¼vmen ,m.a there-for.: Ui---i:n ;s 
m1)M ~n.am!:, a ft.-rrU!lt.St ihr~3-;; 

to {~nl i"HJ'Hne•s:•" R.:;1.t P, 

"',;,;mm,Hed to th;: it.ka th.&i 

:~~~:n~: ~,1;~~~~f·~·~;· :;~~ 
that Hu, idt:!! • rt c..,nttss.-en,,ui 
nne <b tt>-cere- are kmak :ilflh{n-t 

who refost \t) ~ Labeled 
"women wnte-n.""' 

Ro:,.e, a Phi 8-trn K&ppa 
graduaJ.e o{ Sr,;ttw..¾:U. l!ci'<"l~rsth 
with ii M.A. ;,/i:i"J a P-h.D. frD-;1 
Colmnbu1 G-ri3th.i>th': 
fati!hi~. hM ilfW1 
hsr~o '»e'Vt:ral inidn a 
d1apteT dt a OOoL 

T~e Ol.erver February 16, 1990 

Jewish Arts Festival :Makes Its Debut 
byNaooill..eiser . 

The ftrst of a three part Jew1Sh 
Arts Festival was launched by 
Professor Schram, faculty 
advisor of the Speech Art's 
Forum (SAF), and by Angelica 
Fernandez, co-President ofSAF 
on February 6. The three part 
festival, which is dedicated to 
Contemporary Jewish Expres
sion through Literature, Art, 
and Theatre, is scheduled for 
three successive Monday even
ings at Stern College for 
Women, 

The first program was about 
Jewish expression in literature, 
and featured two guest speakers, 
Nessa Rapoport and Dr. Amie! 
Alcalay. After a short introduc
tion by Prof. Schram, Angelica 
Fernandez dedicated the pro
gram to the memory of nine 
Israelis who were recently kiHed 
in an Arab attack on an Israeli 
bus to Cairo. She then pro
ceeded to introduce the speak
er:. 

Nessa Rapopon, the first 
~peaker, was young, and very 
dynamic. An editor at Bantam 
Boob, Ms. Rapoport has had 
two novds published, edited an 
;;:mhology of Jewish ~hort sto
ries, and edned booh by Lee 
hi.coca and Eua Weitzman 
among others. The author spoke 
of her desire to create a nev.· 
genre of Amencar, Jewbh liter-

ature that would derive its 
inspiration from Jewish stories, 
language, and sacred books. 

As a young child who digested 
books voraciously, Ms. Rapo
port remembered her disap
pointment with the Jewish lit
erature to which she wa~ 
introduced, and eventually 
began to avoid. As she grew 
older, she realized that there was 
no book or body of literature 
that spoke to her as a second 
generation, educated religious 
Jew. There were no books that 
celebrated Judaism without 
attacking it. or that drew from 
the vast resource of Jewish 
::.acred books, either in language, 
or in mode of thought. 

\.ls Rapoport then knew that 
her role would be to tell the story 
of the educated Jewish woman. 
She would do this by claiming 
the rich heritage that was so 
much a part of herself. The 
author read a passage from her 
first book Preparing For Shab
bat. She then read a passage 
from Shir Ha,.,hi.rim showing the 
audience how ,he derived one 
from the other 

The second ~peak.er. Ammie! 
A!caiay. a profe~rnr at Rutgers 
L r!l' .. ersity, a p0et and a trans
lator, read from his 0¥.- n work:-, 
and from a number of those that 
he had translated. both contem
porary and medievaL Alca!ay'5 

selection of poems portrayed a 
man with keen p~Jitical aware
ness. His special interests lie 
specifically in the Arab- Israeli 
conflict, and more generally in 
social injustice. Alcalay's name, 
which is half Hebrew and half 
Arabic, epitomizes the conflict 
that he feels exists within con
temporary Israeli politics; a 
sense of wanting to belong and 
not belonging at the same rime. 
Many of the contemporary 
Israeli poems he translated were 
written by Oriental Jews, and 
reflect, like Tikvah Levi's "A 
Purim Sequence,., a sense of 
alienation from society, a feeling 
with which A!calay empathizes. 

Aka.lay's own poetry sho\\.ed 
incredible 'iensith.-itv towards the 
Palestinians while there \I.as le-,\ 
S) mpathy for the Jewish settler\ 
who were compared to a .. mad 
donke, that heedlessly des
troyed an Arab girl's strav.. doll. .. 

Alcalay concluded his ~reech 
by saying,"the face of wicked
ness !S the fare of my education," 
and I am retreating frvm n 
f:...horting the audience rn 
action. the poet answered a ftv. 
questions before the audienc~ 
and speakers adjourned 10 the 
back of !ht room for refre-~h
menb The ~-econd and third 

of the Jewish An:\ Fes:J\t-1.i 
corn.--ern Je\\-; m art and 

!he,nrt rcspecti.vely 

CULTURE CALENDER 
by ',aomi Lem 

Scho-ol might have ~tarted, 
are ~till 

:001 due 
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Adar, S750 TLe ot,,.,.., ,., ~i1lts From Student's Memoirs Of Russia 
he Initial Encou:n:ter 

by Shoshana Levine 
It was October of my junior 

year in high school. With two 
more tedious months of the 
semester looming before me, I 
had already begun envisioing 
myself soaking up the rays of 
the Florida sun during my 
upcoming ten day mid winter 
vacation. One day I was sum
moned to the principal's office. 
After several minutes of idle 
conversation, the principal 
inquired about my future vaca
tion plans. After mentioning my 
tentative plans, he dropped the 
bombshell. 

"'How would you like to travel 
to Russia to visit Soviet Jews?" 

· My immediate reaction "Well, it 
sure beats Miami Beach" was 
quickly replaced with more 
intense feelings and thoughts 
about what such trip would 
entail. I had heard stories of 
people who had travelled to 
Russia on secret missions to 
spread Judaism. I had never 
known exactly what they did 
once they were there. Besides, 
those people were always 
expereinced rabbis or prominent 
leaders of the Jewish community 

"The glllM ~1111. .. /te hew I 
was lying and I kMw that ltt 
hew I was lying." 

and not immature. uninformed 
high school juniors. The mere 
thought of experiencing com
munist Russia firsthand was 
enough to evoke my excited 
curiousity, yet hundreds of 

-· qttestiens Aeeded my mind. 
Who else was asked? Who 
would we be visiting and what 
would we bring them? How 
would we prepare and for how 
long would we go? Most 
imprtantly, what would my 
parents say? I imagined myself 
breaking the news to them that 
night at dinner. • Abba. Ima- can 
I go to Russia? My father, an 
e~-navy doctor and the adven
turous one Ml my family woukl 
respond immediately with 
enthusiasm 'That sounds great!' 
My mother. the more cautious 
one, would say "Wait just a 
second. 'Tm not so sure:' and 
proceed 10 wring me for all the 
ncassary and unecessary infor
mation. As these thoughls were 
pre,elenl in my head. all visions 

of sun-filled Miami gradually 
faded from my mind. 

The tnp was not simply one 
of p1casutt. The purpose of the 
mission. as I refem:d to it, was 
10 visit So"1<t Jews.. 10 bring 
lhrm kosher food and rdigious 
articles and to teach them mon: 
about their heritage. And of 
course. to do so as clandestindy 
and as inconspicuously as pos
sible so as no< to end UI' in a 
Siberian labor camp. There 
would be I 2 of us tog,ethtt-nin< 
uudents and three teachers. By 
splitting UI' into three groups 
ooce WC got there • ..., would be 
able to get the maximum 
amount accomplished. My par
.-• reaction was as I bad 

.. expected and after raran:bing 
all Ille de1aih, ewn my mocha 
appeared cuilcd .... ii. 

Over tbc ant lix wecu I 
1pc,,1-olmywwnc~ codiae--~my calwlalOr waldl aad ..... 

ering together the artcles that I 
would be taking along. It was 
not until I was sitting back in 
the plush spacious airplane seat 
and the 'no smoking' sign 
switched off, that I had the 
chance to really begin thinking 
about what I was about to 
experience. My excited anticipa
tion soon transformed into 
anxiety. Glancing furtively 
around the small thrity-five 
passenger plane, and taking note 
of the fact that many of the seats 
were unoccupied, and that the 
seats that were filled were occu
pied by unsmiling, grim faced 
individuals, I began to expere
ince fear. I suddenly became 
extremely conscious of every 
word I was saying to my tra
velling compaion, and I found 
myself eyeing every person on 
that plane with suspcion and 
distrust. I spent the rest of the 
flight conjuring up images in my 
mind of these people as secret 
agents and Russian spies, fol
lowing me around Moscow. 
monitoring every word I would 
say, and· ultimately arresting me 
for anti-Soviet propaganda I 
envisioned my frostbitten starv
ing body, rotting away in a ceU 
in Siberia. all bccasuc I visited 
Yuri Fiskin and brought him a 
package of kosher vacuum 
packed meat. 

Suddenly, I was jolted out of 
my rather unpleasant reverie 
when the plan landed roughly 
on the runway of the Moscow 

international airport. With the 
lorce of !be lliding stilt ringing 
in my head, and while trying to 
get my to begin beating regularly 
again, I gathered my belongings 
and prepared to disembark from 
the plane. I was not, howe\'Cf 
prepared for the reception that 
greeted us. As I exited through 
the small door of the plane, I 
found muyself compictely sur
rounded by rows of uony faced 
individuals-in full uniform. My 
eyes travelled from the top of 
their black fur hats (complete 
with ear flaps) down the length 
of their army uniform. taking in 
everything from their stripes and 
medals displayed on their 
jackets to the Russian made M-
16 ·s resting on their hips. There 
were two rows of these soldiers 
covering the entire length of the 
tunnel leading from the plane to 
the inside of the airport. As I 
slowly plowed my way through 
tbal a.isle of soldiers I searched 
each one's fac,e for any sign of 
emotion-for any sign of life. 
Each one stood cm:t lil<c a 
statue looking neitbe< 10 the left 
nor the right. identical to the one 
standing by his side. Once again. 
a quick image of my Siberian 
prison cdJ flashed into my mind. 

When I fmally enten:d the 
airpon. I found m)'df standing 
in a small sized quicty empty 
dimly lit room. Bocausc I bad 
ellpccud the brigl,l'.Jlcu, OOISl

ncss and bustle of actMtJ that 
are evident in all ~ 
airports that I'd ever come 
- in my lik. tbc SOOIC£ and 
emplin<cs toot - by surpns,,. 
Thcrc-nowanmh_,,. 
from that room. No siga wel
coming us into tbis fomp 
COUDIJY. No "I u,w 1tmlia• 
sipoorpostcnofdieW-

skyline. There was not even a 
picture of Gorbachev. For a 
second I imagined the brightly 
decorated Kennedy airport 
where the "I Love New York' 
signs and the picture of Reagan 
are the first things to greet me 
whenever I step out of a plane. 
Even the Dt:Gaulle airport in 
France had been more pleasant, 
having had a big welcome sign 
in different languages, displayed 
at the entrance. So what if the 
French people had made fun of 
our feeole attempt to speak their 
languge and had responded to 
us rather rudely. At .least they 
spoke to us at all. Here in 
Moscow there was nothing but 
silence. The overall affect was 
eerie and unsettling, and my 
feelings of fear and suspcion 
were as strong as ever. From 
now on, I told myself, proceed 
with caution. 

. After I'd completed my survey 
of the room, and my initial 
impressions of Russia were still 
vivid in my mind, I looked 
around for instruction of where 
to go next. Up ahead, a black 
and white sign was visible and 
I was relieved to sec that it was 
in English. Passport Contro~ I 
read to myself. I saw the other 
members of my group begin to 
make their way o\'Cf to the 
booth behind the sign. As I 
stood patiently waiting in line 
for my passport to be controlled, 
I wondered why the line was 
moving so slowly. How long 
could it possible take to have 
your passport stamped? I 
thought back to the previous 
summer wben I travelled to 
Israel and I'd been stading in a 
s~milar line at Ben Gurion 
Airport. That was the only line 
in Israel that I .....U moving so 
quickly. The entire stamping 
procedure was 'chich chock' and 
the only reason that it may have 
seemed longer was that my 
excitement about being in Israel 
was so strong and I couldn, wait 
to get out of the airport. 

Fmally, I reached the control 
booth and silently pushed my 
passport and customs declara
tion through the small round 
hole in the glass window. After 
checking my passport, the man 
behind tthe glass looked and 
stared at me intently for a full 
two minutes. As I began shifting 
uncomfortably. feeling very sclJ 
conscious. be turned away and 
began scrutinizing my picture in 
my passport. Once again, be 
ga.e me a mesmoriring stare 
and waited a while bcfon, shift
ing his eyes from my face to tbe 
picture. This entire procedure 
continued for quite awhile with 
the stranger looking intently 
from my face to my passport. 
back to my fac,e and so OIL As 
long as I kept ~ ~ysell 
that his purpoc-tointimidatt 
ax I was okay. After I started 
giggling w,controllably out ol 
sheer - Boris (as I 
rcfcned to him) picb,d Ill' tbc 
phone and dialod wilboul liftina 
bis eyes fom my C-. At tins 
point. not only did I stop 
giggling but I dwt myodf Ill' 

~a{terwhatsecmed 
like ew-nily, be slipped my 
.-.,o,t ........... ..,.... 
inl in die -- .. bcpa Im 

staring contest with my friend 
Tammy who was behind me in 
line. I then headed towards the 
baggage claim. Being that there 
had only been approximately 
twenty people on the plane, it 
did not take me long to claim 
my luggage. 

With my tw~ oversized suit~ 
cases, extra large carry-on knap
sack and pocketbook in my cart, 
I proceeded on to the notorious 

"/ silently prayed that I'd make 
it through and give an tltt right 
answers without losing my coor 

customs. We had been briefed 
in depth about this part of the 
trip. Glen Richter, the head of 
the SSSJ organization that had 
sent the group of us on this 
mission, had presented us with 
scenarios depicting all that could 
possibly go on during the cus
toms check. He had warned us 
that we would be questioned 
endlessly and we would have to 
answer each question carefuly so 
as not to give away the real 
purpose of the trip. For all they 
knew. we were a group of 
students touring Russia merely 
for educational and recreational 
purposes, since going for the 
purpose of visiting people and 
spreading Judaism and Zionism 
is illegal. 

and the five pounds of matza 
was the bread substitute. The 
books, both Hebrew and 
English, were my own from 
school. When asked why I 
needed an entire library for only 
ten days, I began mapping out 
for him an imaginary scchdule 
of finals waiting for me back in 
school and all the studying I had 
to do for preparation. When he 
asked about the several pairs of 
Teftllin and Tzizit, I explained 
that they were for my own 
personal worship. However, he 
knew better, and rather smugly 
( as if to say, 'Ha-I got you now") 
asked • Arco l those only for 
men?" Thinking quickly, I coun
tered, "Some of us aren l living 
in the dark ages! I'm a Jewish 
woman of the eighties and I'm 
studying to be a rabbi!" 

Taking a deep breath, I 
appraocbed the customs line. 
The olricial was tall, blond and 
blue eyed, and built straight out 
of the Rocky movie that we bad 
seen the night before our trip. 
I chose to stand in that partic
ular line, not because of He
man\ good looks, but because 
I recalled a final warning that 
Glenn had given us right before 
WC boarded the plane. "Don' get 
stuck with a female custuoms 
official,' He had said. "The 
women are always nastier and 
more cautious and won, let you 
get away with a thing.• 

Mrs. Belbesson, one of my 
teachers who was a chaperone 
on this school sponsored trip 
was in front of me on line. As 
I watched her being interogated 
and the stranger went though 
her suitcases, I silently prayed 
that rd make it through and give 
all the right answers without 
losing my cool. Just one small 
slip up could get all twelve of 
us who were on this m.isaion 
together, into trouble and 
deported from the country. 

Before I knew it. my tum in 
tine had arrived. and I was 
ordered to open my suitcases so 
that Boris (as I refcm:d to him 
too) could begin going tbcougb 
my things. Unlike Passport 
Control. this proo:dure - not 
condu<ted in sileoce. And thus 
the game began. He would ask 
a question and I would respond. 
He knew I - lying and I knew 
that be knew that I was lying. 
butasklll&asl a...-.deadl 
question and - CQIIS&SWll with 
my answers. I would beline. He 
inquired .... every objoct ~ 
becfi>cowrediJ\,mybasl,belt 
food. ,...,... anicles. -6-
ciMs, or tllc boob, lhll I bad 
bnlupl foe die Soviel Jews IO 
wllomllll!ilCileaan:
ible. Till load, I oplliaed. -
for a special 611 tllll I - oa. 

The qitestion and answer 
period continued on for a ..,... 
siderable amount of time.- I 
emerged as a rabbinical student 
on a weird thin wafer and meat 
diet, who has heart trouble and 
is generally neurotic about 
illness, hence the supply of 
Tagamet along with all other 
types of medication that were 
found in my bags. When then: 
were no more questions left for 
him to ask, and I saw the 
contents of all my bags (which 
bad been so carefully packed) 
lying in piles outside of the 
suitcases, I bad absolutedly no 
clue as to wbal be would do 
next. I glanced around the room 
and noticed that the other 
students and teachers on our 
mission, whose suitcase contents 
were pretty identical to mine, 
seemed to be going through 
similar interrogations. One boy 
bad even been pulled aside and 
strip- scarcbed. 

As I silently counted my 
blessings that my ordcral seemed 
to be over, I noticed Boris begin 
roughly throwing things back 
into my suitcase. I also noticed 
that not everything - bcing 
returned. Every book, magazine 
and newspaper in both Hebrew 
and English, instead of being 
replaced in my suitcase. was 
being placed in a pile on the side. 
When I asked wbal be ws doing, 
tbe Soviet olrical informed ax 
that these items were being 
confl!Catced since I was forbidcn 
to bring them into the country. 
As I began to prot<SI (I vaguely 
recall threatening to return 
home and explain to Pradient 
Reagan exactly why I was 
unable to study for fmals, which 
would inevitably lead him to 
take action apinst Russia) be 

., pedltl ,,,, • - o/ ay 

""""' *' lions ay -""'""' ,,_ -' -.'DosfflMll,C" _., •Y ,_,,.. 
bcpa sbouling II me. At ·tins 
poiM, Mn. Belboaoa, who had 
been ........ tbc cntin:
toolt my - aad wlliopcnod in bebrew, "ta{_.,......,....... 
• So I packed Ill' Ille rest of my 
tbiq1. slsol Boris my -
llMdill -- _.... "Doi¥__,. ...... my ........ 

walud llrllipt - of Illa& 
bGnillle airport. Al, .. al -c......_,.,,_, 

'""'· 
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An Interview With 
possible. But they must remain 
family oriented. by Dttna Yellin , 

YELLIN: Recently the Univer
sitv has received a lot of atten
ti~n in the Jewish media over 
the issue of a beit din comprised 
ofvariousdenominarions. What 
is your position on this i!isue, 
and do you feel .. under siege" 
a.., some ncw~papers claim? 

YELLIN: Can you elaborate on 
what the role of the woman is 
in the Centrist Orthodox, Torah 
u·mada structure? 

LAMM: It should almost be 
self- evident. You cannot violate 
Halacha. The role of woman 
cannot violate Haiacha any 
more than the role of man can 
violate Halacha. Within the 
halachic structure, though, there 
1~ place for movement. 

to be in Torah u·mada, is the 
maximum amount of those who 
choose their own individual 
way, provided that certain 
things are kept in mind: A 

"The family comes first, before 
the individual, and that is true 
of men too" 

primary principle should be that 
the family comes first, before the 
individual, and that is true of 
men too. This is particularly 

LAMM: One would imagine 
from 1hc kind of reports one 
read...,, in ihc pre~:.. both here in 
America and elsewhere that I am 
really under ..,,ege a replay of 
the embattled uni\..er:.ity presi
dents of the 70\ with canon 
tiring on all ... ide.-_., That\ non
-.cn~c. Th<tL unfortunately. i" 
typical JOurna!i.'.t!C exaggera
tion. What Rahbi Charlop told 

haiachically valid beit din. The 
function of this beit din is to 
preside at the giyur of American 
gerim who want to go on Aliyah; 
but no one else. There may be 
people who come to Judaism 
from non~Orthodox channels. If 
they want to go on Aliyah-- and 
f a~sume there will be precious 
few of rnch people, because we 
can't even get committed JeW~ 
to go on Aliyah these days in 
.~ufficient numbers-- then a 
panel consi~ting of Orthodox, 

YELLIN: 
movement? 

What kind of important in an era when we still 

"Within limits we are a plural
istic Yeshiva-we give the right 
fo student\ and faculty to voice 
their opinions" 

lht: 1q1or\c1 v.h() r1hl u,t:d \ht: 
tn rn V,as. tht-11 Modern Orthud~ 
u;,,. \ 1.., under -.,1cg.c rn the ,cn:-.t 
1h...11 11\ he1ng cn!tet1t.:d hoth 
f1 orn lhr kl! ;11,d thl' 
fha1\ noi Ihl" ,,rnll" a:-. 

"We can't even get committed 
Jews to go on Aliyah these days 
in sufjieient numbers'' 

Con~crva1ive. and Reform Rab~ 
bi~ will interview the candidate~. 
H they find that he or \he 1~ 

lcgltimak and ':lincere. they will 
ri:cumn1cnJ l.ht<; pcn,on to thi: 
hnt tlln which then has the 

Sn. if 

the Con~er;.a
u-..c ,rnJ to ,1-.,.,scnt rn 
giyur kt:halathEl Thi<,, ,~ the 
nuthm: of the plan lhe detath 

· an: 'iOmcthmg I can't g:o into 

now because it\ not real \.tL 

Evi:n if it doe::c become real.~H\ 
not ! who will J-...e involved but 
Rabbinic Group':>. I'm Just the 
ont: who wa.\ approar:hed ar,ct 
favor'.", the idea ... 

I .. AM M: There is no monolithic 
role for a woman within Jud
aism. Several models are possi-

"There is no monolithic role for 
a woman within Judaism" 

bit. I-or example, look at the 
Cha~<;idic ¼ortd which nsdf 1~ 

only one of Jcwi:,,h !ife. 
l ! ;,ne at how women 
ht<,toncally were treated by Ger 
Cha<><:.idim and how they were 
treattd by the RiLhiner Dynasty 
and how they \\'ere treated by 
SatmM, those <.tre three different 
mudc:!~ of the p!ace of the 
>woman in Jewish life. ln the 
Rizhiner group, women had 

much of a respected role~ 
m they were~ preferably 
3.nonymous and i;-ivisible: in 
Satrnar, again, they assumed a 
different kind of role. So, 

w \01c-c rheir own op1nion.r.. 'This is the fust msuuu:e in granted the sallsfaction of aH 
~ ~ -- +fm,;r-~ ·h-arr-m_rt----beerr~ -wmdr-.ve-wiJI--Jmvrgotmrttre-- -h.aiachic ~--..OnL.Ca..U _s~ 

breacrn.-d So, ii there are tho'¼ Conservafii,•e, and Reform to :.evt:ral rolts for v.-omen in 

that I prr.,unally am under ~.icgc. 
Arc there people lhho d1-,agree 
with mt:? Ye-!-.. Arc there people 
who di~agree v.ith me m tht 
Univer~ity? l hope !-.O. f·ve 
i.ilway~ been \.ery proud of the 
fact that wHhin limit~ we are a 
p!urah'i!!L yeshiva that we give 
the ng.h! to faculty and -,tudents 

~h<~ don't agree with my point a.t..,nd to giyur kdr.aiaclm" Jewi~h life. 
of ,iew, fine l hawnoobpx:tinn \-Vhat I WsH_.:l-d tike 1h~11 role 
to that A~ long as no one 

have w make up demographi
cally for the Holocaust in which 
one million Jewish children were 
killed and many more didn't 
come into being, and at a time 
when the rest of the Jewish 
community is experiencing neg
afrve population growth. It's 
terribly important that family be 
put as first priority before the 
satisfaction of our own wants. 
Thi~ can be achieved by having 
large families and by making 
sure that v.e pay attention to the 

"We should give maximum 
opportunity to women lo mtlke 
their contributions lo Jewish 
life" 

conaibutions to Jew
:sn ilfe_ i think this is the 
appropriate approach for 
,,.·omen in our Ci!.mp. I would 
iike w Y-"e the maximum number 

·01- young· people cno.-ose their 
own modei:!L whethe:-- p-rofes
::.mna! or bu.sines;.;, aad give them 
as !1'.luch J,:"v.:ish education as 

me from having my opmwn 
And a.'- ~ rvervone undrr-
... 1.ind..,_ that - -..;-ere, 
to hold 

for the l•mvcr~itv a!> a 
E \-erynm,; ha.s a r;ght to 

di:.agre~. but :t ~houl<l be dunt:: 
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uv1!!y, tolerantly 
and tbert\ rw 

\\-hat'" !he rrnhkm'! Pan 01 

ilk· r,rnhkm h ftH:aled. rn!er-

m ,m h.1!.udu.: .:ntiP.--? 

!:t111t~}fK r~~ :1~:· ';:n:~ '~1~~::~~ 
t·i:uen :ind iu-., n,); 1ov.t,rri a!k-

dt\,Jt~Q 
\yprt'H"" C>-'1-1..lrt !he t · rt:i!e{.l 

'-h1h:'- H JA~n·t '¼-i"rrk that ',\,;i\ 

~~i~;~ ~:::~:~ !'m .ig4:n-.,t -

Hw phin th..-tt ~a~ 
ti:> m~· P-rim1:. 
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by Debby Aharon 
Dr. ~orman Lamm. pres.1-

dtm of Yt.':->h!va Univen1ty-s.ince 
Augu-I>t !976, has h,een an-k- tc 
m,u-1,fe!<! fus prrsonat 
h~fHlit:nt~ as. tabhi, ph,b,c,,ph<:r 
tc,u .. hci and author ime hr:. 
achicvtmr-ms m inf cmnmumh 
He h~ shown tre-rm-:rrunt;f) ~;~ 
"'mi.-·JtJ towards the need¼ nt the 

,ne-nl p,0~16.-,,1 m 1.hr 
c0-mmumtv 

Dr. L:,.i;nm 
~ctucakd in 
4Hende~ the
Vl-ds1s1th 

'.vfti t..tht'ti ~nd 
c\mtrK.a Ht 

Me-~n"ta T Ofi!f1 

&ho~A t:~,,{0avt: 

;:~::t1:;~: hb>:nu aru. <i::!;it~~ 
, .. d1,11 dt: m tn 
Dr t~mm w,th 
M.nnata ftuu awaai !r.-Jm 
l'\~1ht.v ,i f 1._1tk::W? an ct w~,:;,. d;es 
>'ak,:fo."'to.run. 

Wh1h- Jt Y(:, ht:~tu<li~ undt-r 

°StHflV?l 

Brookivn while malntainin2 his 
Jewish · srndies ai Y eshivi ill 
i 951. ITT: rece, verl Serriicha at 4¾t 
Rabbi i~ Fk:hHP..an 

Jcwlth: 
.. pern om': war a vi'E.t~!i.¥ 

ff• Jt.¾la& S:t;..~,htt at 
C-nikg;e ,n f'iJ4--J~ 

(,}~ 

bee~~ f..tl¼ltM ~11¾~ the tS'~Y 

i'.'.q!Jh::.\r.:i:~ of Yc1hn~ 
l J¾.-.,,,-tt~n,;: 

They have to remember that 
more important than any career 
is their duty to establish a family. 
And it is a simple biological fact 
chat it's the women who bear the 
children; therefore, that has to 
be kept sacred or sacrosanct. 

What happens, of course, i~ 
that to satisfy both of these, 
most young women have to 
make up their minds that they're 
going to be ·'supermoms." I see 
it in mv own family. Women 
want i~ ~tudy, work. have d 

~ocial life. discharge communal 
obligations, but above an ha\e 
a hu:-.band, children and raise a 
Jewish family. It is very difficult_ 
more so for a woman than for 
a man. This is the real justifi
cation wday for the Bracha 
·Shelo Asani lsha.' I don't em:, 
a v.,oman growing up 
With ail the role ambiguity, 
chl1ice~ that are open to them 
and ,dl the needs that have to 
ht: sat~~fied. ;r's difficult, but n 
can be done. Thar applies to the 
general role of women 

A~ far a-; Jtwish education ls 
concerned. I think Stern Colle.:::e 
i5 headed in the nght din.,~tw;, 

''The Rebecca fwy Divisron aj 
Jewish Studies at sew today 
is 'better dum it evu was'1 

YELLlN: Do you see any hmi~~ 
for women in Jewish education? 

LAMM: No,oo,magene,..tw,, 
where they go into eveTy ait'a 
at the same le\id of advam.·ement 
as men l don~r see ru"1ifitial 
limits l think 

Consider
ing the amoum of time !!1a1 

WtJtl.id be g1v~n to the s.tudv of 
Tah:nu<l, women who want to 
gu mm advanced 'lhork wca.dd 
prob~hfy d0 a lot better specia}· 
12mg m Tana..,"'h. Je-..ish Historv. 
er Machshava. Because T aim~ri 

a cc~..stant 
ma}" nm 
trt(:y want tc carry it 

mt,) adu!! Me. f>r illt:: beyond 

man~:;:e a 
;Jy rnpo.n::ibie the 

::~k:S p::1:bl1:a::er 
,"?O,n.g mto an ar;;"' tt-,,a! d--lt'J !.'an 

d't¾"'Jlst::'f ¼l";,,,~ h~ 
~rt,i t~trl 

w~re,.;n or, the- g.r~~1t ~~!, rt~ 

8er'rfutt'd Rt>r~i 

'l~tw
.. ~-&rP""'1~ 
w,,iy,>JT""'-J.-~ .,_I,>,.. b,t,:, ~ ~ 

~~·~ ~htgi1' T~ 
N~a,M~' 

Adar,5750 

--------- ,,,,,' -f-51 

T~handle;,_-mo~=--""~-The YP~r_e_s-:;;,:-id~TheOL.e~e-n-t--~ll, .. ll 
same applies to a woman going 
into medicine. I would recom

. mend her going into dermatol
ogy or opthalmology or radiol
ogy as opposed to Ob-Gyn or 
internal medicine or cardiology, 
where she has to be on call all 
the time. It's pttrely a practical 
matter. But, I would not ban 
women from going into any
thing. 

YELUN: What is your view on 
those who advocate women's 
semicha? 

LAMM: I think it's earlier than 
they think. I·m opposed to it. 
i haven·t heard anyone in the 

1'/ would not ban women from 
going into anything,! 

Centrist Orthodox camp '\,\,ho 
;1dvocates it. Maybe there's 0ne 
lone voice, but no significant 
op.mion. 1 am unhappy when 
v..oman conceive of their Jewish 
rote pohticaHy and ceremonially 
instead of substantrvdj. Most of 
the feUows who get semicha here 
are:n going mto the pulpit 
rabbinate. And I·m not sme it's 
such a good thing that they're 

"I am unhappy when womm 
conai>·e of their Jewish rok -"• 
politically and ceremonially , )· 
instead of sulntantially" ''-; _c:_-h-- -: > 

genmg semicha. Sem1cha re.allv 
means to be able w furn.--tion ~ 
a rab-bL With women. in addi
tion m haiachic problems, there 
are rnk ) bel±tve in 

!!"fider cliffen·M•"'''"' Yahariut 
<lefimtdy beh:,:.;ves m gender 
d:.fferentiauon in mans areas. 
There's. a Cohen. a ·:Levi~ a 
Y israd, ar.d the fact is that 
although ail are equally precious 
in the <'Jes of Haka<losh Baruch 
Hu, 1hey are different, A Cohen 

the first ahayah, e"'e:t 
a Yisrael ti a bigger 

Chatham. He gives ITH! 

'Tk,, (f<'J<duJ dltJHffllit,oo,, 
~ - I,., -,I tJPFasi>,dy, 
~ itdt1-~ it he a,b,a,I" 

h ihG~tlJ ttut be ~ ti) ~nv 
a .kw\£fi 

.%ft j.(l tnaf'•:'i 

ro),.~5 ~n J,c~i'l:.h Me fo; ,;; womail 
to ;,¼y &i:a~'"ha ntX re:.ak'y 
3...~~-at;' t~r-~:. 

LA~¾!- T~re t~ ~ pe-~1 
ltit-t!' 31! 
aw~ 

ln the .educa.uon supplement of 
,he New York Times and else
where, Government is cm.ting 
back as it did in th,-:: early 70's. 
It'~ affecting the nredii'aJ ~hool. 
it's affecting aH fiekis, and 
bera!he of thm, tht:- budget t5 

"Thenisapmodoftkdfneti,,,t 
is Jetting imo l1i1 fJ~ 

t'.~'ef)-Cnt 

wastefd 
re.~,,un::.et 

\\nen that 

w try 
Stern 

£lf t~ i11¥- Wh,it ~~ Vtl 
.;,er!( ~,..,ftl OCL~ i<J ik~ to l~ 

~nits t.l{ tii.'ik-"m of~ Yo.rt .. 
f!k~1;$H'l~~~--

YELLi~: h the adniirustrat1vr. 
loqking to expand in any way? 

L\MM· \\'t:: .Iiwavs looK, We 
ah¾ay:> find that n\ so exorhi-

Tnkss tMrt i, a rojtmmg of 
ti,,, flW'ktt in tMt"""' ,.,..,., _ 
goa,g to be abk tu fir,;J mid 
spa,:eferSCW" 

tam that it doesn~t make 
ser-.. ~. Ifs rational l wish 
wE c.:mkL l'nless there is a 

'We ,w oo,x It>~ wow of 
tk, aewding uf IM d,;r,,,imry' 

he,cau~ v.-:'re expr;.--.:r.Jl~ a.IH,~~t 

-~t}?Ji,;_ of ::;tOOenu r.-exz 
¼"flk,"11 :;5 Yf:'r) ~- f(~ i)M 

~h-< h4ippy 
enr&tim:em 

"I freque1tt(v talk lo SC W 
students i1tformaliy and get two 
"f'WMS,'l.,isl,wrou/dget 
md of Mn (NYC; to-lling 
"""" relta,J,., otJius pnftr 
the rlt_vthm of the dt_v" 

infon:naUy and I get two opin
l.Of'.&. One ts ""i WtSh we; coukl 
get om of here to something 
more relaxed and more lei
.s.urelv "' Other srurlents nrefer 
the passion and rhythm ~f the 

and want to remain \\'here 
,1re H vre Wdill to stav here, 

up with these 
we \.V&ru to gu 

to .a mo,e s:.uburlHh"l 

n1.'un ~iu:npus; H shoe.id be 
¥t!thm e-~y tra"t'elling dis.ta.no:. 
fh.u~ f1_tr the pn:sent, v.,e s-tay :..n 
\iun·::i; Hill 

·w,"""tl!,dil,J_,_.-m 
M""'lfHiJl. l1'r.-f#jtM
~ - ;,, tJ,,e -"I," 

~urt:,af.1.rl ~,:willf~ LAMM: Mostly b,y deaying iL 
it's not~ kYA ontbe~a... 
~nl<tli:~h>tile~"<ll 

YEltJ~· :-;,{, JS:tcJ ~ Sum dlruensffln_ ~·e ~..?lit -can~ ~ 
C 0i/:tft: t'e'ffiID.i.Hfr.g Cf1 .IB)'11IDre in MU!raJ' Hfil. ft\ vJlC 

\ta,'ih~t..M': al the ru-0$1 ex~:......r ~ in 
,t>e -.id. e~ - ""'"" out 
Wi<"'-~-~...
cl£FC.Wla<k<t~ 
wti><C,.,,,,,_<..iiit,1<~ 

to a be a permanent feature of 
our existence. What we're trying 
to do is to make it as comfort
able as possible within the 
stricture~ of ~pace. That's why 
we redid the library, We really 

"Unless we move, the lack of 
spac• is going to be a pnmanent 
feature of mu existance" 

are trying. and if we're nm trying 
hard enough, ~tudents will 
notify us. l have no doubt of 
that. But, we are trying to do 
9.hatever we can within out 
limits 

"l would like more peopk to 
take adv""'6.ge of wllllt sew 
offen•thue's no p/au in tJ,e 
world tMt offers wlm sew 
dod' 

YELLlN: What is your vision 
for sew in the coming decade? 

LAMM: It's hard to ans¼er 
because l'm grappling here with 
the tension between ideal and 
the real, between the vision and 
the hard realities. I would like 
sew to have a larger enrol
ment. but a more comfortable 
one. I would like more people 
to be able to take advantage of 
what SCW ol1i,rs_ There·, no 
other place in the world that 

"I would fikL to get IN ,.._ 
more involved in student 
go--,,J' 

offers what SCW dOcS. We're 
abschndy unique in that 
resp..,~,< I'd like to have more 
young Jewish women coming to 
S1<rn and being able to tal<e 
advantage of lt \n a more 
relaxed. uncrowded fashion, 
Can ii "" done in Murray Hill: 
l don't think so. 

I "''OU\d like to get ilie women 
more &.."'tlvc in student go\.'em
menL which I undemand they 

·1 .,o,,M lih to ..., a ~ 
b.-1 ~ j..adly-' ml• 
~ 

are. 8:ut~ it could staud .wm:e 
iif'~'"OV~ment, J woui,d fib- !Os.et 

• ffi'""l!<" bond !,et-,, faa,l!y 
and stooma I would !il:t ,o 
'fil!'"'''" the""10-of s,,i<l..
tbat we give the ~ at 
SCW, I wouid lil<e to ~ 
•ll< nwnl»r of major> !hat .., 
give on campus wi!lwut going 
o.'l' campu> for a sl!apoo major. 
That apm~oo-= 
mil Ille mt m the slUdent body 
Havi!l,I( mo,e stl>demi does oot 
~ meu we will ilenefrt 
f~. bul it""""_,.., 
!la,e.,,,,.,, ~for a wider 
!l!OtuM cl' """"""· Theil. tlley 
cmllel><<>k""~intoadiimm 
numl><:r of classes, leenln,s. 
w~~-A 
><!'JO!lct ~body~ 
ifwtllad!llc~, 
tili,:,lil~themalmll!;,,:ly 
"illif"'uHy. thettby gi"11>3 
.twlfflb s ~ cll<lk<:, a 
~ llrnly "'~-



February 16, 1990 

YDU DON'T lfEI 
I MIIIC STIFF 
TO LEID THEM 

TO THE 
PIIOMISED LIND 

The Jews of Russia are desperate. The 

ethnic nationalism sweeping across the 

Soviet Union brings daily tales of anti

Semitic beatings and killings. Last week 

The New York Times reported that 

Russians murdered and dumpeJ a man 

imo a river, bound head and foot, Jusr 

because he was a Jew. 

Repurts say the situation will get even 

worse. To vent their hatred, blood

thirsty Russians are planning a pogrom 

for May 5. The anti-Semitic organiza

tion Pamyat began holding large public 

rallies in several cities, indudino Mos
cow. Suddenly, Jews are fleeing ~o Israel 

for their lives, nor merely their freedom. 

But you can help them. 

Yeshiva University is raising money to 

get Jews out - quickly. We're asking 

every student, faculty mern ber, and 

administrator ro give at least 18 dollars 

to rdocare Russian Jews to the Promised 

Land. 
This lifesaving effurr ,x:curs rhis Mon

dar, February 19. Student volunteers 

will collect money in the dorms; prof<:':-· 

sors, administrators and empklyces 

should give their d.m~nwn!> ro Ceil 

Levinson m Dean Rosenfe!d's dfi..:e. 

Together ,ve can save our t'rothers' 

livt's. Ple._:ise give 18 dollars on Monday. 

The Student Freedom Fund 



Hardcover S2Uo 
Softcover $14.95 

by Nechama Goldman 
"Torah for Torah's Sake" by 

Dr. Norman Lamm is an explo
ration of the writings and ideas 
of Rabbi Hayyim of Volozb.in. 
Rav Hayyim lived in the mid
i 9th century, a time of political 
upheaval and bitter fighting in 
tbeJewish community. Norman 
Lamm not only gives his reader 
Rav Hayyim's ideology but he 
paints a complete and explicit 
picture of where these ideas 
emerged from and how the 
leaders of the time shaped the 
future of Torah scholarship. 

Lamm questions the role of 
the intellect in religious experi
ence and carries the reader into 
opinions, analysis. sources, and 
hi'story from the Talmud 
through to Rav Hayyim's time. 
Torah learning for It's own sake, 
without leading to greater reli
gious or spiritual existence, is a 
Profound and interesting 
concept. 

Lamm opens 1he book wlth 
a background chapter tracing 
the period that evoiYed into 
OHi.er polemic.:-. between the 

Hassidim and the Mimaggdim 
through to !be Vilna Gaon's 
time · and beyond to Rav 
Hayyim. the ·star pupil of the 
Vilna Gaon. He skillfully draws 
the history both religious and 
social, that pervadetl the Jewish 
community in the I 9th century. 
In the first chapter Lamm 
clarifies the differences in the 
schools of Mitnagdic and 
Hasidic thought and eradicates 
common misconceptions that 
have been associated with the 
two. For instance, he eradicates 
the stereotype that Hasidism is 
cemented in the mystical., spir
itual experience whiie Mitnag~ 
gdism is purely rational. He 
introduces the leaders of each of 
the schools such as R Shneour 
Zalman, founder of HaBad 
Hasidim. R Shneour interacted 
politically with R Hayyim and 
their religious lnte!lectuai phil
osophies were not dissimilar. At 
the time of R Shneour and R 
Hayyim. the Jewl3h community 
was in dire st~ts. Ignorance 
and poverty fJCrvaded the 
Orthodox world and there was 
little opportunity for intellectual 
growth. Hassidim and Mitnag
gdim recognized the seriou~ness 
of the resulting problems but 
approached them from different 
perspectives. The former ~hool 
of thought honed in on the 
inner, spiritual experience found 
in prayer and intent while the 

TheOl..erver 

latter school focused more on 
Halacha as a structure to live 
by and Torah study as . an 
intellectual mean to it) own!=fld. · 

R Hayyim timi to µeutralize 
the great and bitter conflicts 
between the Hasidic and Mit
naggdic communities. He tried 
to meet the Hassidim within 
their own territory by di~y 
addressing his problems with 
them, moving away from the 
realm of politics and polemics. 
His most severe criticism of the 
Hassidim concerned their lean
ings towards antinomianism. He 
specifically focused on the 
neglect of the halachot of prayer. 
This was a serious of contention 
the Mitnaggdim with the Has
idism who believed in praying 
only when proper kavanah had 
been inspired regardle,s of when 
the correct time for prayer was. 
Rav Hayyim fought Hasidic 
prayer because it was a mani
festation of Hassidim emphasis 
on the experiential dimension of 
Judaism. 

Rav Hayyim's :nain work~ 
Nefesh HaHayirr., was pub
lished after his ,kath. The first 
part deals with :r 1an as a micro~ 
cosm of the world. He is created 
in the "lma1,e of God". R 
Hayyim thu£ discusses the 
Kabbalistic Sephirot and des
cribes ma.o's. roie in self
sovereignt) in the worki. 

The second part of the work 
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is devoted to R Hayyim's coU:. 
cept of prayer. The ~· and 
function of prayer u he - it 
is b.ased upon the proper con
ception of God. The -t section 
deals with the theological sec
tion of NefeshHaHayyim which 
is the metaphys\cal basis for R 
Hayyim's oudook.· He incorpo
rates Kabbatah . into his 
approach of Zimzum, God's 
constricting Him.elf to create 
and relate to the world. 

Part four concerns the con
cept of Torah L 'shmah and it's 
definitions emanating from the 
spectrum of Jewish Hashkafah. 
The pref ace to part four contains 
many of Rav Hayyim's feelings 
and thoughts in regard to the 
Hassidim. He condemns those 
who take "purity of !l!ought" to 
a point where they will. , pot 
perform a religious act~ its 
aa:ompanied bysinoeno~a
tions. Ttiie intent is_ ~t 
but the act it~lf, contains 
"3vanah inhe!ent in it's <:Xis
tence. Thus, ~basis onhc 
spiritual wellbeing .may lead to 
sirnationa ln wh~h acts are 
performed haphazardly like 
blowing the shofar on ~ 
and earing Mau.ah on Sukkot. 

Lamm decides to examine the 
topics addressed in Nefesh 
HaHayim in SCP"""O chapters 
in the book, rontinuingthrougb
out with extensive foomotesand 
thorough ~ explica-c s 
Contin,,,,df-,,,.5wl.1. 

An especially potent form of 
media is toievision. Felcbnan 
said that it is much morediffisult 
to be aware of the ~ 
on television because the images 

tion of the id of Rav 
Hayyim and 1w; concemporlll' 
ies. H.e concludes the book with 
sever:al brief cbaplel'S dedi<:ated 
to synopsis of other important 
literature puhli$bed: in the Jew
ish community at tbcsame timt. 

The controversy of praclia: 
veaus. study, i&oneoilbeiaues 
taken U!> in a !ale,; ebapier in 
the book. The argwnent stems 
from various Talmud lexts 
which discuss whether practice 
or study is greater. Acrording 
to Rabbi T arfon, practice is 
greater while Rabbi Y ossi and 
Rabbi Akiva maintain that 
study is greater. R Hayyim was 
trying to re-establish the supe
riority of Torah again>! a. bari\
ground of~. Torah had 
been 

ov(the~)¢~ 
\llmllgttudy, ll. ~. ddi!ICS 
dewl<ut durillg prayer as oon
ditional upon one's ~ 
state. 

R Hayy,JJI 's perception of 
Torah is !hat of ~ parti<:
ipalion in t.1>¢ ~ of divinity, 
e!evl!!ing'l!!lm lliovolld his <xis
C~.-,,. 14 col. J. 

MSCW 

1 are displayed and ~ too 
· fasnobearuil;'Z<dandre>iewed, 

Tdcvtsion is aiSO more emo
tional and thus more da.ngerous. 
Fe!dirum spoke about PBS lll!d 
thcir poiicy of ~Balance over 
Tu-;ie" or ,..s1,e pulSit "synthetic 
,vmmctrV." PBS claims that 
they air ~ amounts of p<<>
Arab aoo pro-Israeli •hows. 
A.xoroing to Feldman they only 
prelffld u> do"'· ll>e dehales and 
discuss.;ons they present are 
,lrmm alwav, unfair. The Arab< 
~-wavs cmml:.a,lbe~ the i~ 

e,;,MERA ... ~ ln 
!98:! w ·moni!M ad ~ 

to biases in Middle East report· 
iog. • According to Feldman il 
was started in response to an 
article reporting that the Israelis 
had killed 600,000 South Lel>
anc,e in the Lebanese in,asion, 
There were not even 600,000 
peo~ li'll1llg in South Lebanon 
at !lie time of the invasion. 

Fddman emphllsited tbal !he 
,tudent, of sew .,.. more 
knowledgeable about Ille Mid
dle East mualion then -
~Tbeyt~havea 

~ lo ~ -
rate~~~~ 
!lie ;tudenlg abmt--1 lnoor· 
j)OUl!e, tl!ii g<1af uno their 
midi~s with papers and 
,~,She also~ 
tha• sew pro~ a -
~ with - ~ in 
tllcMl.ldieU<!, 



bys..llAbllliol 
We join world Jewry in cele

brating the 40th annivcf111tY of 
the dynamic leadership of the 
world-wide Cbal>ad Lubavit<:h 
Rebbe, Menachem Mendel 
Schaeerson, shlita. 

The Rebbe is the seventh in 
the dynastic lineage of Luba· 
vit<:ber leaders. The Chabad
Lubavitch movement was 
founded in the 18th century by 
Rabbi Shneur Zalman of Liadi 
(1745-1812), author of the basic 
work of Lubavitch philosophy, 
the Tanya, and the Shulkhan 
Arukh, Code of Jewish Law. 

The Rebbe was born in 1902 
on the ! Ith of Nissan in Niko
laev, Russia. From early child
hood, the Rebbe displayed a 
prodigious mental acuity and by 
the time of his bar-rnitzvah, he 
was considered a Torah prodigy. 
In I 929 he married the second 
daughter of Rabbi Y ossef Yitz
chak Schneerson, the late Reb-
bct1-in Chava Moussia. After the 
death of R;.bbi Yossef Yitzchak 
Shneerson on the 10th of She
vat, the Rebbe reluctantly 
ascended to the leadership of the 
Lubavitch movement. h's insti
rntions soon took on new 
dimensions. 

During the past century in the 
Soviet Union, the Lubavitch 
played the major role in keeping 
the fires of Judaism alive in the 

Book Review 

most oppressiog and excruciat
ing times. The Rebbe has estab
lished more than 20 institutions 
for Jewish learning and do:zens 
of emissaries have taken up 
residence there. As soon us 
developments will allow, Jewish 
institutions under the aegis of 
Lubavitch will begin to mush
room throughout the USSR and 
Europe. 

The outreaching philosophy 
of Chabad Lubavit<:h is based 
on the pasuk, "you shall spread 
forth to the North and the,South 
(Genesis 8:14)." This pasuk was 
not only translated into action 
in the USSR, but all over the 
world, from Melbourne to Lon
don, Casablanca to Los Angeles 
and Hong Kong to France. 
These institutions monitor the 
pulse of Jewish life in their 
respective communities and 
contribute to their spiritual 
vitality and stability. 

The Rebbe's concern lS not 
only apparent to adults, but also 
and most importantiy to chil
dren. As the Rebbe has often 
said, ,..We dare not rest until 
every Jewish child receives a 
Jewish education.'"' Therefore, 
literally tens of thousands of 
classes in Chabad Lubavitch 
centers and synagogues around 
the world created a flow of 
devotion and commitment to 
Judaism among those who \1/ere 

previomly alienated. 
The Lubavitcb, mitzvah 

mobiles or the •Jewish tanks to 
combat assimilation• offer mitz
vot "on the spot for people on 
the go." These tanks encourage 
their visitors to participate in a 
mitzvah and prompt them to 
draw closer to their Jewish 
heritage. 

Every Sunday morning huge 
crowds gather at the Lubavit<:h 
World Headquarters and 
patiently wait to meet the R.ebbe 
and receive a blessing. The 
Rebbe gives each individual a 
crisp, new one dollar bill to be 
given to the charity of their 
choice. This custom attracts 
people from all walks of life who 
sometimes travel thousands of 
miles just for this momentary, 
yet profoundly special, unfor
gettable encounter. 

The Rebbe meets his chasidim 
and an Jews on shabbos and at 
"Farbregan" at which he speaks 
publicly. The Rebbe's farbregan 
has been described as "a unique 
blend of intellectual profundity 
and joyous celebration; an 
uplifting experience that 
enlightens and motivates.·~ 
When the Rebbe speaks on 
weekdays, his talks are transmit
ted live via satellite to Chabad
Lubavitch centers and to Cable 
T. V. stations around the world, 
bringing the Rebbe's message 

he studies. The :,,tudy can pen- uon of L 'shmah is requU-,.,d even 
etrate and become one with though subordinate The func~ 
inherent Torah. The mind of the tional and devotional elements 
learner encompasse" and rn of Torah study are an ime-grai 

-t<mtial ~, -Thi<. ,._,.,, __ ,,=,mrassed lfy ft~{-- -f"'"' ...c,f --b'>lm;ah. -u.- the 

md1cat10n of R Hayyim's vast matter. The study of Torah 1s definition of L\-hamh is the 

respect for imellecrua.! dimen- an act of communlon with God cogniuve intelkx:-tual defiu.it,ori 

~ions of Judaism. Torah equals The su.1dy to attach one's soul with the functional and -de\f;

Divimty. It elevath man beyond w GOO 1:horough the compre- ti.anal. 

the physical and allows him 10 hension of Torah is. via the 'The ta-;t 

ex1}t in higher realnTo and higher intellect. dtah. v..uh wrcA.t..-; 

wurldx. Whtie R Shneom ~ys R Hayyim ex.ptains thal piery The swdy Torah 

thdt prayer is an independent Torah fot Torah's sake i~ the according to R Hayyim ts an 

1>0:urce of revelation, R Hayyim imeHectua1 comprehension of oby:i,"'tl\.1: devek.uf rather th;1n 

feels that Torah is revelation and Torah. The purri>0-se of Torah the subjective one of Hassid1m, 

prayer t~ only an aspect of study is purely cognitive, an The very sk.---1 of :mdJection ill. 

Torah. increase in knowledge and Torah is an act of piety. One 
There are three definition.s of um.ierstanding 1 orah is need nm ,;:-oru.--emratt' on de-vekm 

L's.hmah that R Hayyim pn>- when beca, se. ·---.nf'.--
pour-.::h as es.:si::nhal although the anautonomou~, meta-phy'e>lta! entiy m act : de~~ku·t~ 
three ilre: nut equai and thl:. enuy lt i!l- an organ.ism odemicat 
be~orne'l. tu M\ mdiYtl'iibk Deav_ Tnrah HL'l .::un!:ept of piety COrr.te5 at 

~~om>;~. to unae,c,.u,M,,, l.\hmah lrn"! ti.kt art· for an\ ~ -:irr1-__:- ',!.,h'.':tr Hu.- rrH.t%,U tnO'\.'C

tht ''dn0twhiir' definitwn 
which l'> rx-dormmg an Etet out 
-llf h)ve for God. fhc third 1'.~ the 
t:1appru.1ch umque to R Ha•,--yim. 
lhe defimtion-fornh 
for sake Me1w1nt2, 
Torah >tudy ts tHUQU!:', ·-the goal 
of the act of inteHec-rion i:-.n'1 
trx-ate<l tdos""", t,e 

,PN.irtn-e;;c; 61 GOO 
effect bin ~,, 

'"" co,em>i!V"< .:tet itself. Ther~ <Zft 

no e~teuml gaim kas::hng tt1 

,,,,.,Ille re-..<1-'<ls m th< >tudy of 
Tor-ah. T {:!-rah itse:lf 1-5 a tr.!lft~h

dem n:v"ard fm one who Uf!d
i~..e~ hhn&clf w l!:i pure ,tud)· 

lnterffliaily enough. Rav 
SJm.Mm.r ~t comt1 cloMr 
10 the Mitn~l;t' \.'!e%J and ~ 
mo.re appree,atrnt" to fH.t..rtiy 
inu::11"1:u!al ""~ of ,1udy tll~n 
o!i>.:r !b,sid,m. H~ f<cl, tJW th< 
e_..e,e-,.e of <kvtkut ,,, ,i.chud 
b<!-1> mart 3!ld God ;. • 

of 
the 

i~\hmJh is r!°~:!t 
-,al,;c. !or the ,tbjecti.ve iakt of 

urganism known a_,,_ 

r?-krctti.:t lo-Or}e·s 

owi. de)-11e~ h0 matter how 
aJtn.a~i~. Th>: my~tica:t :r:00 of 
:n~rn \ rnfh .. u:nl.'>1.". as a m.,rroc.o-sm 
t"i- 1,u:hict'>"cl through intdleauai 
t>ndta.H,c Ton.ti :s an emity that 

:.tiid tratht.'t"nds 

in cumrwr.1 to the ftMt.id:Hu 
wtw ~~ down t,n 
t~ Jd1nitmn o( Lo R. 

felt that kan1i~ Lo 
~ tn L 'W:rnAh ~nee 

c:~01-tiv-e L \hma..!i is 11n:;-.wss.;bk 
w 1:-c~""t r~ht !t1¾1:l)'. Lo L'lhfl"'..t 
k';,.v~ vni.- H'!. th-t natural Wt.fid 

w!;i!e !.',~llo,.:l;,w,,m,,w,th 

a fu~tnaiutl.li 5-l~!J$.,. 

!I i. ""l''"'-""i 1<> no<• 1h;,; 
f ,_,,,~i, >IY<!y i> !lOt '"' >m<ll<,:tw,J 
!™tilm Tl,, fonetioolll del\m· 

mem has beglm to Jpttad. Be 
wa:;. a1rtmi frrnt wouhl 
bxome r~i:fr~:.trr1tnt 
arsfup. fhe:~dNe. he ¥va<. vnw,;
hng w tx-nd !ht cti¾::phni!:d 

of :ntdlet1 He d~ nm 
aHo.t stibjes::hYt lhght.S of 
de\·;::itwn.ai .'¼'~hiT-it'lst:. ,:ttn :f 
rhu. k--J K<tbhstbt'.L e;i;:.t)-fT~{:"n~ 
cr;; lh$t enha.uc~sd · 
H ~ H aiakh,:th at~d 

\\ert two !oHJ.i;,. a,f!crem enti
t:.cs He d,dr:'t .aHo~ K.a:.bbat.ah 
to be 
cf 

rl te;arning lh:: 1.:~ ofHJrJa> 

hkt~~f-t ';\-~'> .t '¥.hte li.,Yac! 

and (O'<J.ld d·CU'¼"".: ft\.)ffi !ht ilOO\' 

of l ,)f:ii.h. H-e foist H .. .t$! 4'tvotii::¾~ 
'!,tu;;i~ wen: nm tu Lftpro\~ 

char.a..:.ter a!> th-e M-u:-ninV.:a 

~~1 ~ty ire .5-tn~th· 
~puate .fl.~ U!~~l 

?hf JY<M~ 1ittgjy o! 
•~ 4n,.,1 c~,t;m~ >-c be.: 

"";"'!'"'-""t .. l>!<:. 

February 16, !990 

Mmachem Mende!e Sdmeerson - The Lubmtcl! Relibe. 
into millions of Jewish houses. 
A simultaneous translation of 
his talk in Yiddish is provided 
for the T. V. audience. The 
Rebbe often talks of the obli
gation of all humankind to 
adhere to and live by the "seven 
Noahide commandments," the 
universal code of morality and 
ethics given to all at Sinai. "This, 
the Rebbe insists is of the utmost 
necessity to !>ring sanity and 
stability into a complex world. 

The Rebbe's brilliant insights 
i.'1to the human experience and 
world events. his genuine com-

b)~C-
0,i W<Jn"S<!ay, FebrutuV l4, 

1t--.: Yahrueit of Mr:.. f~ther 
{~pKtor} Ben David Wa! com
mcmornte<l i,, • it<~= g,-veo t,y 
Rahbi Aiter 8-Z. ~e-tigci, 
entitled '"'Klddush Hashem and 
the Yorn Kip-pur War.,.,. 

Esth.:r Spector atte;1ded 
Y e-sh:Va - High School 

M,,,u,ma.--L w-her~ 
§[te wa.i ;)m o-f RabN °M-t:"J~r·s 
-swde:nts She the~ &Hended 
ftachers !rt,¼.!hlt,e- for \!;!01:n:en 

0-! when: th.-:: r~iVed htr 

Hebrt:v"· Teachc~'i Sh-'.' 
f!.ct .her h•J1ha:1-d fx:r, 
0-J.v,J thfo-ugh M11.radu HM· 

~~---.'_., .. ~rnd th(y go-1, n--,1tnt;t,d a:fkT 
-~ ·~.. ):,i:r !.-t"ad~t~r·:. 

i9!1, Mr, 2nd ¾.1r, 
W~~l!~r WRh t[..(";f 

th~ y;.:a.uo.g :JOB,½ marie .ally-ah 

,0 h-rnd. a.!",,d ~~k-..J m Ram.,.-tI 

H~ ~'S ti~ 
n~~ ,;5d 

passion for others, his strong 
leadership and profound, end
less flow of genius nave made 
him a legend in his lifetime and 
won him admiration and respect 
from all those who have come 
to know him. 

May it be, that through each 
and every Jew's effort in per
forming Torah and m.itzvot, we 
will all merit the speedy redemp
rion lry the Messiah, especially 
in this year 5750 which Hebrew 
letters, tet, s.hi..TJ:, nun, svmbolize 
the words, Tebei Sberurt Nissim 
- this will be a year of miracles. 

perpctuate Hts word- ~he kind 
uf :iacnfo:-e whl-f'h Esther Ben 
David albe-1t umn~ 
i:.enlionanv' rn::re- l'.\. 
eJnother type of \fr~ras ~et~h 
hov.rve-r, a type that Esther 

aH of h.er life She 

~:'Son iht' carnt' m ..:r'<n
"::<fi:': ¥tHh 1e<ras efks::toJ t~;- he-r 
wa, rnut :u,d , The 
,12':Vt-PH 0( ;l,:,.:,;:lf ;,.he 

hfo !:-.Ik w,1., m ;',,:f micAwc-mte'-' 
wt~tt u~ w<¼ i!ik.t!) ~ r~;ne.t~1;;d 

'."'.<~. i~~ n~ndn:--u~ ;,[ r<.::,pk jtl:,;_1f1--t 

l~H the1! ,~ {~-'tY·,:~,=i: fer \~,M;:\1-<; 

f.S{~t Ben D.«._,_·_J-:,, mr,-Hd. 
R}:bb s.:·,.::-;...::iuded_ '-*4i 

~Lo r~x~.tu.c 

:;~:":::~\,:~' ::~~;: 
.:u·~~!!.Htd 

~i ... 14· 1~ a.,-~ for<¾ Ul ali tM1 
!$'.'{'" dii: fM ~ T{}t4.lti ~ f..reu 
V D£oc~t ~ ,~ i:ilhcr ~1.~.;

$.tY;; f"f'JJ.1rld 
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SCW In The 80's-The Decade In Review 
by Paula Needleman 

Although there has been 
much growth at Stern College 
in the past decade, as with most 
institutions the trouble spots 
experienced at sew in the be
ginning of the decade still exist. 

Brookdale Hall has been 
overcrowded since the beginning 
of its inception. In 1985 there 
were complaints when 545 
women resided in the dormitory. 
In 1988 the overcrowding 
became such a problem that it 
affected the selection of dorm 
counselors. Previously, dorm 
counselors had been selected 
from graduate students. The 
new dorm counselors were 
selected from seniors and space 
was saved. In 1989 the Admin-

a selection, out of date books 
and lack of space. The library 
was not a conducive atmosphere 
for studying. Recent renova
tions in I 989 have endowed 
Stern with a spacious, comfort
able library. The collection of 
books is slowly growing into a 
respectable assortment. 

9/ail:Lc0W 
JlcJtauia,tt 

embassy. They protested a Uni
ted Nation's vote for sanctions 
against Israel and the Reagan 
administration's attack on 
Israel's position. In May 1989 
students from sew attended a 
lobby in Washington and talked 
to Congressmen a~ the same 
time Shamir came to America 
to meet with Mubarek. 

sew started a society for 
Religious Zionists in September 
1989. On December 17, 1989, 
they, along with students from 
all over the city plastered Man
hattan with posters raising 
consciousness about Aliyah and 
the complacency of American 
Jews through thought provok
ing slogans. 

gained a post office between 
Lexington Avenue and Park 
Avenue. During the same year 
the entrance to the school 
building gained a new mural 
which illustrated the theme of 
Torah U-Mada, with the New 
York cityscape representing the 
secular world and the citytcape 
of Jerusalem representing the 
religious world. The merging of 
these two represents the synthe
sis of these elements within the 
University. The mural was 
painted by students in the 
advanced painting class. 

In response to the plight of 
Ethiopian Jewry, YCSC and 
SCWSC sponsored the annual 
Chanuka concert and the pro
ceeds of the concert went to ihe 
aid of Ethiopian Jewry. 

A quick look chronologically 
at the last ten years provides a 
perspective into the growth of 
Stem on a wide and varied 
spectrum. 

In 1980, the faculty arranged 
a "teach-in." The "teach-in" was 
held in protest of faculty salaries. 
The goal was to publicize the 
faculty's financial plight and to 
gain student support. 

In 1981, Yeshiva UnMnity 
arranged programs with various 
schools in Israel thereby making 
it easier for students to spend 
a year learning. The program 
has been very successful and 
students continue to spend a 
year at the various institutions 
in Israel. In 1982, 34th Street 

Street News 
but unaffordable luxuries. 

Streer Ne't\s has not only 
atded tbe homeless but it has 
begun to belp to educate . the 
general public as well. The pli&ht 
of th<, homeless has incre-.1 
dramatically since the mid 
l980's. People are so mod to 

seeing die homeless that they 
have become desensitized to the 
human side of the situation. 

The common defeme stems 
from asking. "Why should I give 
my bard eunod money to 8 

person who refuses to worl:'r' 
Others ask "Why should I 
bolher if my money is going to 
buy drugs and alcohol?" or •If 
I gave to every bqpr on every 
stJffl. rd be poor." 

SuCCI News bdps alkviale 
these cilmm concoms. TIiey 
know that whim they buy the 

In 1983, the English Society 
was started "to promote the 
discussion of literature and 
ideas". Also in 1983, the Pre
Health/ Science Oub began and 
has had continued success. 

In September, !"984, an 
Accounting Department -
established at Stem to replaoe 
the previous shaped major. 
Accounting firma began to 
conduct on campus interviews. 

Milner's Market opened OD 
November II, 1985 to help 
young women interested in 
business gain technical on-band 
experience. sew students con
tinue to be responsible for 
ordering and selling the mer
chandise sold in the Market. 

Shimon Peres and Mrs. 
Anwar Sadat were honored at 
the 1987 Chanukah Dinner and 
a Board of Directors was estab
lished for Stern. A Writing 
Center was set up to provide aid 
for students at all skill levels in 
improving analytical, grammar 
and creative writing abilities. 
The Sy Syms School of Business 
was established. 

In the summer of 1988, the 
Orange Lounge was refur· 
bished. History and Chemistry 
Clubs were established in the fall 
semester of 1988. A Beil Mid
rash program was set up for the 
fall semester of 1989 and a 
Hebrew Honor Society was 
established. The decade culmi
nated when Brookdale Hall 
received a new awning progress! 

clJlftlll«IJ.-,,. u cot J. 
publication their money directly 
aids and abets in the success of 
a person trying to ~ 
,iability .n his life. Society can 
now come back into contact 
with the homeless and treat 
them in a manner tbat lea.es 
both the buyer and seller with 
a feeling of satisfaction and 
pride. A growilla number_ of 
employed bomdess are being 
,-uitcdbycunmtsalesR,rc
sentaana. Due to it's -
Sueet News miabt be takm to 
Olbcr cilies like ChiicaF and 
Wasbington where the bomdess 
problem ba grown to unbeliev
able proportioas. In ll'1lth, there 
is still much to do in order to 
enoc lhe bomdess problem. bul 
SuCCI News appear> to be a sllOp 
inthcriptdilection. 

LOOKOUT 
For oar Morda <>Leen-er 

Faturing 'TM,,,.., J.,_" 
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Bittersweet Sounds 
From The :M:usic Box 

by Banji D. Latltin . 
Appearance versus r~ahty or 

what you see as oppoSOO to what 
is reallv there. The film The 

Music Box is a perfect Jlustra

tion of this concept. The main 

character, who at first appea_rs 

to ~ an innocent old man, in 

reality is cruel a_nd heartless. The 

filin had a strong impact on me 

because of how it dealt with the 

"'fine line .. between good and 

evil. It.took a while before I was 

able w differentiate between the 

two. 

seven years." She reassures him 

that it was just a mistake and 
everything will be alright. 

Laslow"'s daughter agrees to 

be his lawyer, ln what appears 

to be an open and shut case. In 
order for Ann to defend her 

father properly, sh, must 

research his stipposed back

ground as a Nazi'. As Ann begins 

to uncover the truth, she bursts 

out .. He ls not a monster. I am 

his daughter. I know him bett~r 

than anyone ... Jessica Lange 1s 

a very convincing actress and her 

father's innocence seemed to be 

a sure thing, in her eyes as well 

as in mine. 

association with the Nazi party 

clear. At Mickey's birthday 

party, Talbot casually tells 

Laslow to assist their grandson 

with his new toy train because 

"you people have a lot of 
experience running trains,•• The 

indifference with which Talbot, 

as an American, treats Laslow's 

part in the war, is frightening 

and emphasized by the casual

ness with which the actor makes 

his remark. While the implica

tions of this statement may 

appear crystal clear when writ· 

ten on paper, its hidden mean

ing, when stated on film, was 

not readily apparent. 

February 16, IIJ<JO 

The movie is about a woman 

who defendila her father in a court 

case which, if Jost, could lead 

to his extradition from the 

United States. Michael J. Las

low, played by Annin Mueller

Stahl, is accused of lying on his 

citizenship application. His he 

covered up the fact that he was 

a former member of the Arrow 

C rm.,. a divi~,ion of the Nazi 

Special Section (the SS.). La.s
low\ character, despite his 

dispicablc background, is a 

sweet, harmless old man, whose 
blue eyes charm the audience. 

In one key scene, Mickey, 

Laslow's grandson, and his 

mother, Ann, are having a 

discussion about Laslow's trial. 

He tells his mother that he has 

a secret between him and his 

grandpa. He reveals to her that 

he was told that the Holocaust 

never happened. Mickey ls 

tucked into bed by Ann, and she 

then storm~ out to confront her 

father. Her immediate conclu

sion i~ that La.slow is the one 

who put such ideas imo her son's 

head. The audience automati

cally feels that Laslow is guilty. 

We were then startled to find 

out that it is not Laslow but 
Talbot, Ann's father-in-law, a 

respected lawyer, who informed 

his grandson that the Holocaust 

was an exagerration. 

The movie proceeds without 
a clear indication as to the 

innocence or guilt of Laslow. On 

the way to his trial, the camera 

closes in on the people standing 

on the courthouse steps. These 
people weren't adamantly pro

testing his living in America or 

how he should be hung for the 

crimes he commited, these bys

tanders were protesting his 

apparent prosecution. They 
were twirling signs such ~ ··six 

million lies: propaganda that 

<he Holocaust never happened. 

This occured in a movie that. is 
set in twentieth century 

America. 

Soirndin) BOt\rJ 
\<\qo 

E' )(?RE 'SS 

A-fl', !Off<. 

1.jO!.!RSf1..t= I 

'ih.\..-1-to~ T'o 

When he receives a letter from 

the government telling ~irn th~t 

they know he lied on. hts ap~li

cation for Amencan cmzensh1p, 

and that he was a war criminal~ 

the old man tells his daughter, 

Ann Talbot (played by Jessica 

Langejl that he has no idea what 

they are talking about "This is 

my country, .. he exclaims, .. 1 
have been living here for thirty 

c,oM~ulJ1c.AfloN 

ft N '1 oNf." <:."" 3 ... \..,;-1-! 

The witnesses begin to recall 

their experiences "'1th Michael 

J_ La.slow. alias Mishke. Time 

f~onpage17rol3. 

S!:e· ~· ~ - u· - 5'-!S- !Sl.8' 

Grandpa Talbot hm a very 

subtle way of making Las!ow\: 

to s ... l:. in/ f- !'le~:S {:., God,"°"' 'rl,o • 

TO ALL CANDIDATES FOR noN 
SEPT'89,JAN'90,JONE'90 

Have you returned your completed graduation kit 

to the office of the registrar? 

L If your name is not on their co1nputer listing: 

- cap and gown will not be ordered for you 

- no tickets and instructions will be mailed 

- your name will not be listed in the com1nencement program 

2. Commencement exercises will be held on Thursday afternoon. 

May 24 in A very Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center 

Since Avery Fisher Hall is printing only as many tickets 

as there are seats in the hall. there will be no extras 

as in the past. Numbered tickets will be distributed by mail 

Q!l!l to those on the Registrar's lists. 
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Tora~-Multiple Methods In A Multi-Faceted World 
by Sharona Cumn everything in this world and 

Today's world is rapidly recognize G-d's greatness in 
changmg and contmues to do so everything_ he sees, thereby 
at an ever faster pace every day. mcreasmg his love and devotion 
The recent radical political to G-d. The Maharal of Prague 
changes and a thawing of the once wrote: "The other wis
Cold W~. as ~ell as many doms are a ladder, over which 
adv~ m_ medical and tech- he may ascend to the wisdom 
nological science are but a few of the Torah." 
examples of world develop- These views are also evident 
ments that both directly and in a verse from Pirke Avos 
indirectly effect our lives. As Ethics of our Fathers which 
many aspects of our society states: ""Better, and mo~ beau
change,_ the Observant Jew is tiful is the learning of Torah 
faced with an mcreasmg number when it is combined with Derech 
of questions and dilemmas Eretz." Rabbi S. R. Hirsch 
regarding his existence in the translated Derech Eretz to mean 
modern world, while still a secular profession. But Rabbi 
remaining within a Torah Dovid Hanaggid, the grandson 
tramework. of the Rambam stated that the 

There are three basic ways. in phrase Derech Eretz meant 
which a person can respond to "'Yishuv Haolam,"' meanin& one 
these challenges. Two of the should be involved in all the 
possible ways involve taking a chochmos that are needed to 
position at either extreme. One build the world. Rav Ahron 
may completely isolate and Soloveichik related the idea of 
insulate himself from all aspects Derech Eretz to a verse from 
of the genera! society, both Parshat Vayatze regarding the 
mte!lectual and social. At the ladder in Jacob's dream. Oerech 
other end of the _spectrum. a Eretz, Rav Soloveichik said, 
person may divorce himself, in literally can mean "the path of 
varying degrees from Judaism the earth,' which can refer to 
and Torah observance. There is the rotation of the earth (which 
one other path, however. This occurs every day) as wen as its 
way of thinking attempts to revolution (a gradual process), 
integrate the seemingly diver- which the eanh simuitaneously 
gem worlds of secuiarism an-d carries om. Our way of life 
Judaism into what can be caHed should also be a combination of 
a ·'s:hvil hazahav." a "golden gradual progress and every day 
mean_" Tnis meshing of Torah behavior- just like ""the Eretz..., 
and chochmah, or as Rabbi Tne Torah savs in Vavetze 28: 12 
Samson Raphael Hirsch stated, "' ... a ladder ;as set ~p on earth 
Hlc blending of Torah with and the top of it reached to 
·'Dem::ITretz,~ ,S possibfe, anif" lieave~"<gam ihe "idea of 
crucial for our existence and some .sort of svnthesis is alluded 
growth as Jev.s. to in the dee~r explanation of 

This go.al of synthesis can be this possuk. We should always 
x-en in a mu!timde of works aspire high, like the heaven, in 
from the earliest Rishonim !o the full:1Ument of our spiritual 
the writing~ of .::ontcmporary anrl vet rake cart of our 
RaDbcontm. Tho: Rambam needs.as \lt-elt maintaining 
tMatmonides} for exampk, afirmstanrloncofi\.Jete»emth." 
staJr-d in Yes.oday Hatorah~ that Upon examination~ the com
a person can study virtually bin.at.ion of Torah and choch~ 

Dnn Bacon Speaks To History Cliw 
C,,,.;im,,,d fr- P"&t t rel J. 

mah can be looked upon in three 
basic ways- as the means for 
studying G-d's creation., as the 
means for studying Torah (both 
of which hold the object of study 
as the important point), and for 
the purpose of developing our 
G-d given faculties to our fullest 
capabilities. As told by Rabbi 
Sholom Canny, Rav Joseph B. 
Soloveitchik was once asked for 
his opinion regarding a person 
going to college, Ho answered 
by stating, "What kind of a 
question is tha4 do you use a 
telephone and a car? Those 
things that are made available 
should be used in their proper 
way . " The man continued by 
asking, "But can't one get misled 
by the humanities, for exam
ple?" Rav So!oveitchik 
responded by saying that one 
can also be misled or potentially 
harmed by cars, airplanes, and 
many other modem ~ools." But 
it is important to remember that 
they are tools, and if we have 
them, then we are virtuallv 
required to use them for what 
we should and have to do. 

Indeed, Dr. David Shatz 
points out that if one believes 
that human faculties and reason 
lead us mainly to error, one must 
face the old question of why a 
good G-d would ha,.., created us 
in a way that fostern illusion and 
misconception. Rav Kook;. in 
fact, held that one must exercise 
all our faculties because they ail 
have in them "a spark of holi
ness." Dr. Shatz a}s.o com¥ 
mented that part of learning 
itself means not only ac,quiring 
truths, but also training one·s 
mind_ to think and appreciate 
things by, enabling one to see 
mekorot in a different light, and 
ot'ten gain insight. This idea 
gives further meaning to the 
ronttpt of utilizing our G-0 
given faculties~ including for 
,pi.ritual purposes 

MusieBox 
Co,,tim,edfrompt1,,.., Iii roi. J, 

following up on the theme of· 
utilizing one's tools, Rabbi 
Sholom Carmy emphasized the 
value of general cbochmah even 
in studying Torah. Rabbi 
Canny gave an example, stating 
that often in the fonnulation of 
a Gemarah, one would not be 
using all the available tools if 
he did not have an education'. 
(This is similar, he said, to a 
doctor not using insulin to treat 
a diabetic patient when it is 
readily available.) 

Another son of argument that 
is used to justify the study of 
chochmah is that secular disci
plines study G-d 's creations, and 
anything G-d created is worth 
studying, However, some use 
this argument only to justify 
studying the natural sciences, 
while discouraging study of the 
humanities. Rav Abron Licb-, 
tenstcin however, opposes this 
approach. He emphasi= that it 
is important to study all of G
d's creations~ not only the 
physical, material ones, such as 
chemistry or computers, but also 
the study of literatUre, history 
etc, which examine G-d's highest 
creation- man, who was created 
"Betzelem Elokim, • in the image 
of G-d. 

It is imponant to remember 
that the goal and primary focus 
of every,hing we do is always 
the keeping and understanding 
of the Torah and "Darchei 
Hashem" {"Ways of G-dj. This 
is one possible explanation. 
according to Rabbi Hirsch, for 
whv the commandment of Tzit
zis,- which symbolize that G--d is 
evervwhere and should perme
ate futo evef'l facet of our liveS. 
is related in the Torah right after 
an incident with the Jews in the 
desen, which is desoilue and 
seemingly devoid of all sp[rim
ality. lt is our obligation, :;aid 
Rabbi Hirsch~ to a...iv.-->ays remem
ber and search for G-<l in the 

Pollllrd speus At sew 

wt>rld of business, careers, and 
general society. 

I believe that this goal of 
integration., of incorporating G
d and the Torah into 1111 of our 
studies careers, and activities is 
one that is imperative for our 
survival as individuals, as well 
as a nation., in this complex 
world, Some may say that 
studying general knowledge and 
finding correlations, insights etc 
to the various ''sifrei l<odesb" is 
merely looking for ways to 
justify the Torah through the 
(seemingly) primary secular 
knowledge. I feel however, that 
the truth is really to the contrary. 
Getting closer to G-d through 
''ahava," or even more so 
through "yirat haromimut"" -
recognizing and being in awe of 
G-d'!I glory, is the biabat 1';Y,:,i 
a person can · 
relationship
that - < 

throup,.llc, 
every person seeing a sligWy 
diffctenl view, depending on 
how one controls the. mstru• 
rnent. 'The best way to try to fully 
understand the object being 
viewed, is by examining the 
object through all the different 
perspectives. l think that the 
sante is true for achieving closer 
and higher levels of spirituality 
and relationship with G-;J; 
namely, that we should look at 
and ana!yz.e the different com
ponents of this world, and then 
work towards a unification of 
the reasoning, knowledge, and 
insights we have gained to attain 
the ultimate Dveylrut (closeness) 
with G--d and the Torah. 

l would like to thank Dr. Shatz 
and Rabtli C.amw for their 
much appreciated help in goth· 
ering infom,ation and helpful 
comments. 

c-ro:lit<tl properly for their ideas. 
She also express the opinion that 
SCW\_ rn~lttuwn Manhattan 

·one ot the best speak= that 
couhl have been chosen"'" for the 
class. Batya Harri,; was p!,,ased 
that ~"'On -Was not defensive 
,bout 11<:r li:le ""'"""' • hut ,;till 

aftc rime. the witnesses: identify 
lhe youthful picrnre l.>f th~ 
aa;userl Irian a~ t.h6r wrm:enwr. 
He- ::ontinucs to defend his 
inr-..ocelli-"e. 

should be hung. The whole case, 
according to Henderson, ''stinks 
of foul play~ with invisible 
strings being pull;,d eow,ret to 
1Snat tile Am,mcan legal ~ 
stands for. 

anti-oem\tism pr,:venting vital 
information from pting into 
the proper channels. 

Pollflrd t<>"llclleo .:m many 
wpics, from her pom,nal expe
~ in jail to the pelitkal 
situ,,oon in W~oa. J,or 
loci: oi a trial, her ~ for 
J~ and hrllitll ~ all 
IM!We,)iMiillQ.M<piamfor 
m,,futw,,w!l:idl~aliyab, 
Hcr~Md11clwtytont 
"'*toldti:..u~
dowabollt-,,,at1belaw)>o!, 
who b4<I r,pres,,nted them 
in-eluding a Le~, u1i
l.,.;:li Aral> whom m fi.red 3'l<l 
woo ~ murDOd to 
haunt her. She Ila< llOt ~ up 
nope that he, h~ w!j<>in 
i,er-,dsy,;oooonmej!!'OII!l!d 

tn-¥~li..'H:Hru:U! 

\thk •,~~ng ""'""""'''"· ra,1tt:t 
h;m, ah<, ;aid 1!>.t{ """ 

<llhefi mig,'tl 
a ... ,;,;ons 

Yeshiva University I 
Sy Syms School of Business.. \ 

Dean's Farum i 
Dr. Edward Steinberg ! 

Ecooom.b""t,AT&T 
Form.:rlv with lureau of Ecooomk AMiy,i, 

USs ~!"fffial{ o.f Commero: 

.,.,a 1, 141• I 
ad t:1iii1cst1u It lit ,ts•" 

T ~ay, F~ry 27, !990 
8:0QP.M ........ 

('h-n 7-g, P.H. Slffll. Dorm) 

11lis film u~ me be-'..,.&use I 
C{Wld l"~f•t SC¢ ;nw Mith.ad 
las.k,w's evil s.di:; his. b.r~ and 

""''~"~,··"'' th< 

V!thUt T.rdhot 
Nari!- iikc thee:, \J,;.ere frien.d1 o,;;· 
tht- A1:m-f'K'in 

~,yu Ct-$$C5 T 0 Dive:n
'ih<>ui<! n,ad -yu !:li,$< !a 
;;,.-,,,1.nMm.· 

Pollaro spoke after h:r lathe,. 
Sh< ,,,se<J hiru, publicly 
truinltro il.lm ond ,,un~ her 

to l>i< ,u,,;,o,t r,,,- her 
Q"\-'ff past ~:f;fai )'CMS. ""Ht: 
ki!:pt ruy sam:.ya .. gta,ve me 
,1re,w],-I dor t im:,w wh.11t ! 
wouk.i":n'"-.:"t d.:•ne-~ him. f 
;;,,,; bl<,;,@ by H~" She 
iliro tokl ,.., .... ~ tb.u she 
e,-.j.>)~ ~ particularly to 
a o:iJl~k crov.,"d ~ o! 
their ~trntia! for effective 
~--'ri',~~-

p_)~t-,j ~ r~_,oet \hh1~. ~ 
Ira""*"' .._.,.,_ - """ 
!<>-:>t 1,ctl, ~ ;wt old, the 
~o{~l>odyalli!tnmS
p,i,:ml llEin t~ 00 m..--ll .. ~..i, __ &,-.,,_I<,; 

ili:w ~ - ..--idffit, S!>e 
~ ~ mm _, 

~-~~-
&,-p;io-wy ...... -"" the~--~ ffiiOII 

fo, ~ \i, Ott Md m:1---
~- - "This- - will, ~w-,~ ~-~~-~--~lailcF 
~ Fl<,~-~* 

•Jumi:c r.,.. me~-
tu o~on staried by 
H~n !& bring P""f'U a..- a!ld f~ ...,._ 
-wm.,l"o&l,d""""· Pollani 
~ mm her ~ to 
l!eq,llot::mdlmlmsllalldm 
!!icirron~_.,i,rorjustii:e 
u Amt:ritlm ~ .ko. A 
q~--p,eri<>d 
follo~ t~ ~- dimq 
~-ra~thm 
_,,r.,rti,efllipl.cla .,.. 
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STREET NEWS Offers Solution 
To A Long Term Problem 

by Liz Botterman homeless. The goal of street works is to 

New York City is often called What is most noteworthy give the homeless person a job 

the richest and_ most c·xciting about Street News is that it is and a chance to regain his self 

place in the world. For millions, sold to the public by the home- respect. According to one 

it is the center stage for culture, less. The sales representatives employee, Street News gives him 

entertainment and success. can often be seen working a reason to get up every mom

Shockingly, one need only peek diligently selling papers on the ing. "It was the break I needed 

through this facade to, discover subways and streets. A copy of to get back on my feet. .. For the 

the dark truths lurking in the Street News sells for$. 75 to the multitudes of people who have 

alley~ of the city. The streets are general public, fifty cents of been out on the street, Street 

teeming with humanity who which goes directly to the sales News is the vehicle by which 

have no where to live. People representative. Another five they can integrate with and 

who have fallen below the cents is put into an apartment become a member of society 

poverty, line or are ex-mental deposit fund for that person. once again. 

patients. who have be.en The remaining$ .20 is spent on Numerousmythsandmiscon

released. deemed ··fit" to survive printing costs and carrying bags. ceptions surround the reasons of 

on their own. are sleeping on the The success and fame of why the homeless are out on the 

streets. A group of young New Street News is attributed to the streets. Many contend that the 

Yorkers have taken up the plight city's word of mouth system, homeless panhandle on the 

of these unfortunate citizens and endorsements by local television streets because they want to or 

are searching for a solution. The and radio stations and by the because they are too lazy to go 

answer they have found is Street hard working staff who are and get a job. In reality, these 

Aid. a non-profit organization pushing their product. Street. explanations are not always 

that produce~ Street New~, the News now employs over WO true. Sometimes the homeiess 

monthly newspaper prepared homeiess men and women, of resort to the streets out of sheer 

and ~old hy the homeles:.. which 200 can currently afford desperation. They are lald off 

Street News fin,\ appeared on their own apartments and meals. from jobs or are injured and lose 

city \Ueeb in '.\ovcmber 1989 Street News was started by their life savings to medical 

rhl.'. publication, composed of Hutchinson Per~on. the present expenses. They refuse to go to 

article:-, w1it1en by famou., pco- cdltur. and by hls assistant the city shelters because of lack 

pk ~uch a~ Sting, Li~a Bonet and Wendy Kohun. Both were vete- of privacy and because of the 

Paul 1\ewman, deals with the rans of pa.st fundraising activ- horror stories told of attacks and 

problems facing ~ociety today. ities for the homeless. They rapes there, A vicious cycle 

Homele-.sness, drug abuse and began to question the effective- begins for a homeltiS person 

racism are examples of the ness of past fundraising events, attempting to find a job. Some 

topics explored_ A section '"We started to wonder what places will not hire him because 

entitled .:.job training and work raising millions of dollars for he has no permanent residence 

opportunities·-, ailows its read- soup kitchens would do for the or he may eventually be fired 

ers to find jobs throughou! the individual in the long run, because he ne-ver changes his 

city. The pa-per i.-, funded by They"d get a meal but then dothts or never takes a shower, 

various organizations which what'!"' Srreet News looks Eke For numerous homeiess people, 

want to do their share in alle- a possible solution for a long these normalities are not options 

--·-···- ....... viatwg_.tlle.-!ll.O.bkm . .o.L!Jie _ term m-oblem. -··-··-··- ... ··-- Conlimu!d on page U "'!_1. 

Jakobovits 
However, one of the unique 
roles of the Jewish nation is to 
look out for and set an example 
for the entire world. Due to a 
feeling of vulnerability and 
betrayal, the Jewish community 
worked on recouping their own 
resources. 

Jakobovits asserted that 
today is the time to once again 
wear the tefillin, "and they shall 
be frontlets between your eyes." 
The tefillin symbolize the glory 
of Israel in the face of the world. 
Only then can we re.establish the 
pride and reputation of the 
children of Israel. 

"The time has come to 
recapture the totality of the 
Jewish vision, and not just a 
narrow piece of it,.., he con
cluded. "We must see beyond 
today to reclaim that totality 
and to take those who have 
disengaged themselves from 
their religion and to reclaim 
them into our destiny. Only then 
will we be able to appeal to the 
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world and receive an answer 
without having the period in the 
wrong place." 

Rabbi Jakobovits, who was 
knighted by Queen Elizabeth in 
1981, is a highly respected 
educator and author on religious 
law and Jewish Medical Ethics 
and lectures extensively 
throughout the world. Initially, 
in 1949, he was appointed as 
Chief Rabbi of Ireland, where 
he remained. for nine years until 
he abandoned that position to 
assume the leadership of the 
Fifth Avenue Synagogue in New 
York City: After spending nine 
years in New York, he was 
appointed as Chief Rabbi of the 
United Hebrew Congregation of 
the Commonwealth of Nations, 
thus presiding over more than 
two hundred congregations in 
the United Kingdom, Australia, 
and New Zealand. Additionally, 
since !979, he has served as 
president of the Conference of 
European Rabbis. 

KISHINEV .... 1990? 
Remember l(,shinev, when rampaging anti-semitic mobs slooghtered, 
tortured and killed Russian Jews 75 Years Ago? Remember !he 

burning, !he terror cmd humifiation of your people? 
Today, The PAMYAT, A Neo-Nozi Style Group, 

Is Planning The Some Thing lli Russia! 
Unless We Stop Them!!!! 

EMERGENCY PROTEST-MEETING SUNDAY MARCH 18, 
lOOSMlT HOTEi., 

4STII STREET & MADISON AVENUE 
COME, Bring Friends, and 

G!VE A DAMN A80UTYOUR FELLOW JfWl 
Em,,,ge,,,:y Hoiline #'s 

212-239-0447 718-646-5306 

' '$unaat' ~runcq lblenu'' 
11AM TO 3 PM 

A. Bagel, Lox, Onion, with Cream Cheese and T ornato Coffee and 

luice $7.95 
F. Pancakes (Blueberry, Crnn i\ppie and \Vafnvt) 

Fresh Fruit 

B. Lox, Eggs and Onions with Homefrfes 
Bagel or t oa,1 . 

C B<'lgian Waifle loppNJ wHh Fresh Frwt and Yogurt 
Colle<> an(1 lur<<> . : 

D ~)meiett@, nornatn, Onion, 
\p;:mjsh or Potato} Homefri<'s:; and 
fr~,h fruit 
Coffpi~ 

R._1ism French Togst 
frE 0~h fruH 
Coffo·e and Jv,u: . 

D;,»em: f «uen f roz~:.n Ckice_. Appl.t~ Pie, 
and C~½e Cake 

'!,7 50 

$7.50 

. $7.25 

Coif""' and Juice 

C. Avi:xadc and Tuna Sakid 
Stde Salad 
Coifet; MH:f Yogurt . 

H 1 tH14 !\-'\eh 5.Jndwic h 
Si~ Saiad 
Coffee {H143 Y c~-ur! 

S&i.Jd 
Cuifr""t" ar.rl Yogurt 

Smafi 

('r-:·>,.~rL, 

!',,.-1u:mns 

.}2.HJ 

.$-LSO 
SL25 

CcJi""" 
[Wc.af .. 
/\.5.-5-i_:,aj~d T t\':tS . 

We ca.ter : . . parties, Meetings,. Engagements, Weddings . . . yoo set the tooe, 
casual, mformal or elegant we will bring the spectacular food and Service. 

GREAT ERi C~i\i~ 
H BAR 

2 ParkAven.ue 

.Sb.95 

.s.w 

.$.t>~ 
$ 65 

Student Discount 20°/4 J 
--------------.. • 
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Memoirs 
gath-ered outside waiting for our 
last tow friends to emerge, 
trading our experienre; !hus far, 
I prayed that the worat was 01,er. 
Now l ha<! t"'1 short da,s to 
real!, make a differen<:e and give over all tha1 I rould to the kws 
L'l Russia who are depmld of 
!be basic !biogs in life, be it 
re~.golli, spiritual or materia
list£, t!lat l imi"ortunarely take 
for gran!<!d: though anmd 
¼ilbout my seforim I still had 
my n-,ir,d at><! ,oul and all the 

knowledge and feelings stored 
within, to help me acllie>'C my 
goals for this mission. And these 
!hmp coold ""'"' .., oonr ... 
caled l>y a Soviet customs 
official. 
w...u..~--

<lffltsfuialiy""""P,'MOali 
boarded the bus Ulat had been 
waiting for us during the four 
and a lali homs we had spent 
in the aitpOn and ~ 
onwanl to our 1,ou,i 
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SPORTS TBIVIA 
by l!lad Weber 

Answers to the quiz should be submitted as soon as possible 

to Esti Weber room l 7F. The first Stern College student to correctly 

answer the quiz will receive a prize and will be mentioned in the 

next issue of The Observer. 

l. Wha); 1B the name of the only "all sports" daily newspaper? 

2. How many consecutive games have the New York Kllicks lost 

in the Boston Garden? 

3. Who hit the first home run in Yankee stadium? 

4. Name the first baseball player to have seven consecutive '200 

rut, seasons. 

5. Who is currently the commissioner in basketball and who did 

he replace9 

6. The 55 points scored by the 49ers in this year's Superbowl was 

a I'Bcord in football history. What team earned the second largest 

number of points in a Superbowl? 

7. Name the only Swedish player on the New York Giants. 

Congratulations to Debby Aharon who won last month's qUiz. 

Lobbv 
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Security 
.. He knows all about the com
munities surrounding the cam

pus, and knows every police 
officer in the area,,. said Rosen

garten concerning Summers' 

qualifications for the job. 
A new Assistant Chief of 

Security has also been appointed 

in addition to Sommers. Frank 
Morri~. who will be filling this 

position that has been vacant for 

the past few months, also brings 

twenty years of experience, and 

has worked extensively with 

Sommers. 
In addition, basic structural 

changes ha\ie taken place within 

the Security Department. Pre

viously, the Security and Safety 

Departmerit and the Facilities 
and Management one were 

independent of each other. 
However, in order to reduce 

unnecessary duplication of ser

vices, and to strengthen both 

departments. the Securitv 
Office has become incorporated 
a~ a subunit of the office of 

general management. Thed!fec

tor of Facilities will be respon

sible for the newly imegrated 

There is still so much \Ve can 
do " '-This year most 
believed that the issue 

Jewrv was dead," 5aid Glenn 

Richler at the end of the <la\. 

"'We proved that it's. still ,.ef:,, 

much ail\-e. and that ts a huge 

'Kiddush Hashem . .., For Leah 

of SSSJ at Stern. leh 
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services, while the specific secu

rity issues will be headed by 

Sommers and Morris. ..This 

new structure will result in 

tighter more efficient service," 

explained Rosengarten. 
Presently, Sommers and 

Morris are busy analyzing the 

basic security issues at YU. 

Having spent mariy years work

ing in Manhattan, Sommers 
feels well acquainted with prob

lems that affect college cam

puses around New York City. 

"Our main concern is for the 

safety and security of the stu

dent bodv:" Sommers stressed. 
"We mu~t constantly focus on 

the security of the buildings, 

and closeh monitor those peo

ple who ha,e access to them 

We must also build up an 

increased levei of safetv aware

ne"'s among the staff." Both 

Sommers and Morris look 

forward rn working with 

Yeshiva University, and expect 

full cooperation from 1.he stu

dent body to increa.'>e the secu

rity on both campu~es. 

Brueckheimer, a iunior at Stern, 

the lobbj had a,:; added a<lvan, 

tage. "it gave me a taste for 

bureaucracy that l·ct ne\cr been 

exposed t~ be'fore. I 

!tarned a lirtle at>c-ut the 

ings of our governmem.,. 

'·The time has nor come 

LJ abandon the- 1hird 

~~~ers:~f e~~~~t~~~:urt;~;~~:~~ 
Chairman c1f SCSJ at Columbia 

t ·rme;.;.;t~ "The S0\:et J1:w~ 

Shalon1 Kosher Pizza 
iSRAEU FAi..AFEL 

Ji~ &r:.:ct S{,~"'-.,,'iSte1·', 

Ct~,r Yi,&c-osf 

i,YJJ ~ &tr: }w't~asJe 

(;D{'~J7St 
Wh "-t,r~~ !¼ Y Hli)1ti 

Phone MU 9-3629 

Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
s-ru1-. t'OI.HGI-. 
~ Wtt-1 !1\5-11, "trm 
,;;,,,. ),n. "1.). !OOH PA!O 

t.EW~_.a 
;>;!~Tio<).~ 

For Quality & Service 
Sf, Ea~! 34Hi S1rec! 

Ike Park & Madison Ave~. 
New York, N. \', !0018 




